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State cop shoots armed 'robbery slispect"

,

.

'

Former school employee
trapped on Everett Street
By Peter Panepento, TAB Staff Writer
andCl\ndreae Downs, TAB Correspondent
former Boston School Department
employee was arrested by State
Police last week after he and two
other men allegedly robbed Stadium Auto
Body at gunpoint

A

Prosecutors say Brian Pettiford, 29, of 733
Morton St. in Mattapan, was arrested after he
was shot in the leg by a_state trooper following the robbery. He was cornered during an ·
early morning confrontation on Everett Street
on May 30. Pettiford refused to surrender and
pulled his gun on the trooper, police said.
Pettiford, a father of three, has a record of at
least 40 run-ins with police and has served
time for burglary, assault and armed robbery,
prosecutors said. At the time of the robbery, he

was on federal parole for a firearms violation.
He recently worked as a substitute cafeteria
attendant for the Bo ton School Department
from January to April of this year, despite his
Jong criminal record.
Boston School Department Director of
Communications Jane Feinberg said Pettiford
had lied about his criminal record on his job
application and was terminated in April when
school officials learned about his record.
The school department does background

.

checks of employees' criminal records, but
because Pettiford stated on his job application
that he had no criminal record and because of
the amount of time it takes to perform a background check, he was able to be hired by the
school department, Feinberg said.
. Feinberg said that the School Department is
working on a new system that will allow the
department to-get immediate information
about prospective employees.
ROBBERY, page 31

Outrage
jnQak

Square
Crittenton Hastings
building proposal
slammed by residents
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
aying they are fed up with a city
administration that just doesn't care
about their neighborhood, more
than 300 Oak Square residents have vowed
to never again vote for Mayor Thomas M.
Menino if he doesn't join their fight to stop
the Crittenton Hastings House from going
ahead with plans to develop three acres of
open space.
'This all ends up with the mayor," said
Richard Doyle at a public meeting hosted
by the Crittenton Woods Committee last
Thursday. 'The only thing these politicians
understand is the vote. If he finds out there
isn't one vote for him in Allston and
Brighton, he' ll be out here slapping an
injunction on [the Crittenton Hastings
House] so fast."
Doyle and more than 300 of his neighbors turned out to back the committee in its
opposition.to a proposal by theCrittenton
Hastings House to build 18-20 units of
affordable housing on a three-acre parcel of
undeveloped land adjoining its facility at 10
Perthshire Road.
The Crittenton land was part of the old
Benjamin Faneuil estate, which was the
.community's most important and elaborate
. private residence in the period leading up
CRITTENTON, page 30
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When vehicles and people meet, all too often, the people suffer. Nowhere is that more true in the local community than at the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and
·
Harvard Street, shown here.

A-B roads are accidents
waitipg to happen for
local pedestrians
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
ob Hession has a front-row seat at
Allston-Brighton's most dangerous intersection.
Hession, a daytime
bartender at the Great Scott bar on
Commonwealth Avenue, estimates he bas seen
between 10 and 12 pedestrians hit by vehicles
while crossing the obstacle course that passes

B

for the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue
and Harvard Avenue.
The crossing - which includes three raised
medians in the middle of Commonwealth
Avenue, two Green Line tracks and dozens of
speeding cars at each green light - is listed as
the third most dangerous intersection for
pedestrians in the city of Boston. In just the
past 12 months, six pedestrians have been
struck by vehicles there.
Its already bad reputation was enlarged on
May 20 when a 72-year-old Brighton woman
was struck by a Ford Bronco whiJe crossing
Commonwealth Avenue at 3:45 p.m. As of
press time, the woman was still in the surgical

y yto fin . the

intensive care unit at Beth Israel Hospital with
serious head injuries. She has been in that condition for I 0 days.
The accident was the latest in a long-running string of serious collisions that have
killed or severely hurt dozens of local walkers.
According to local pedestrian advocate Jim
Hynes, the problem is not isolated at the one
intersection. It extends along Commonwealth
Avenue and includes several other btisy roads
throughoul Allston and Brighton.
Statistics provided by the Boston Police
Department show that 76 people have been hit
by cars in the area since June I, 1995.
ROADS, page 29
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Everyone loves a shopping spree!
Enter the

TAB

Allston-Brighton

Grocery Giveaway Contest today
_
and you could win a $100 gift
certificate to Harvest Co-op!
Harvest Co-op is your community grocery store
·
in the heart of Allston/Brighton.
449 Cambridge Street
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Grocery Giveaway
Allston-Brighton TAB
P.O . Box 9112
~eedharn,l\.fA. 02192-9112
2. One entry per person, per week for the length of the contest.
3. A weekly drawing for a winner will be held each Tuesday beginning
May 7, 1996 through June 25, 1996. Entries must be received by.
noon on the day of the drawing to be eligible for that week's drawing.
Entries received after noon on Tuesday will be held for the following
week's drawing. Entries received after noon on Tuesday, June 25,
1996 will not be eligible.

CONTEST RULES •HOW TO PIAY

1. Fill out the Official Entry Form and mail to Allston-Brighton TAB Grocery Give-Away, 254
Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194. Entries may not be mechanically reproduced and only
one entry per person per week is allowed. A drawing for a winner will be held each Tuesday
beginning Tuesday, May 7, 1996. Entries must be received by noon on Tuesday prior to each
drawing. Entries received after noon on Tuesday will be held until the next week's drawing.
Entries received after noon on June 25, 1996 will not be eligible. Odds of winning are based
upon the total number of entries received for each week's drawing. Not responsible for lost or
delayed mail. No purchase is necessary to enter. Entry forms are available in the weekly
Allston-Brighton TAB and at the Community Newspaper Company offices located at 254
Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194.
2. Wlllllers will receive a $100 gift certificate to Harvest Co-op from the Allston-Brighton TAB.
Winners will be notified by phone. If we are unable to contact the winner after two days, an
alternate will be chosen in a random drawing.
3. All entries become the property of the Allston-Brighton TAB and may be used for market
research and promotional purposes. Decisions of the judges are final. Wmners will be asked to
agreetothepublicationoftheirnameandcity/townofresidencewithoutanyadditionalcompensation.
5. Wmner may not transfer or assign the prize upon receipt. Wmners must provide their social
security number for tax reporting requirements and are responsible for all tax liability.
6. In the event of a dispute, the decision of the Allston-Brighton TAB shall be deemed final,
conclusive and not subject to review.
7. Contest is open to all persons over 18 years of age. Employees of the Allston-Brighton TAB,
Harvest Co-op, and their families are not eligible to win.
8. This contest complies with all state and federal regulations, and winners' names will be disclosed as required by law. Void where p~hibited by law.

Paradise lost?
Controversial
Allston club faces
possible action by
city licensing board
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he future of the
Paradi e Rock Club lies
in the hands of
Licensing Board chairman Donna Mueller.
Mueller will oversee a June IO
hearing that will decide whether
management at the club was
responsible for a May 19 melee
that led to the arrest of two people
and drew 20 city police officers to
the popular Allston nightspot.
The Paradise was already on probation for a September incident in
which club management failed to
properly control traffic. Now,
Mueller must decide whether the
Licensing Board should bring·
stricter sanctions against the club
and its owner, Seth Greenberg.
Mueller would not comment on
the case. But since she casts the
only vote, her decision will determine the club's future, according to
sources inside City Hall. Mueller
has the power to revoke the club's
license, but few expect such a
harsh punishment. The city has not
revoked an entertainment license in
· more than a decade.
Local police and neighbors, however, are expected to challenge that
history. Boston Police Officer Dan
Daley has gone on record as saying
that he would "shut down'' the club
if he was on the board.
Jan Presser, a neighbor of the
c\ub, said the Paradise has been a
nuisance in the community and has
continually drained police
resources.
"It's an outrageous imposition on
the public," said Presser, who lives
on Ashford Street. "Do 1 think disciplinary actibn is necessary?

T

Absolutely."
According to police, the Paradise
and its sister club, called the M-80,
has violated its license nine times
since Sept. 2. In addition; seven
assaults have taken place there in
the same time period.
The May 19 fracas may be the
most serious recent incident at the
club. Police said a series of fights

"It's an outrageous
imposition on the
public. Do I think
disciplinary action is
necessary?
Absolutely."

I
I

Jan Presser, one of
the club's neighbors
The Rev. Richard T. Shmaruk of SL Columbkille's Church reads a prayer as officials and vets bow their heads at Memorial Day

broke out in front of the club just
services last week.
before. I a.m. and they blamed the
club's managers for not clearing
traffic and controllihg the crowd.
Police arrested Lazarus Askitis,
the club's general manager, and
Tereck Fares of New York on
charges of of being a disorderly
person in connection with the incident.
Civic Association's Paul Berkeley
For his part, Greenberg said the
says he has some leftover work for
incideot was a "disaster," but
her to do.
blames police for taking a peaceful
The work involves getting some
situation and biowing it out of protwo-hour-parking signs put up on
portion:
Western Avenue in Allston between
'Tm very, very up et about it,"
By linda 8osencrance
the Exxon gas station and Century
TAB Staff Writer
Greenberg said. "There was no
Bank - signs Berkeley said were
ow that Sarah Leonard
flow problem. There was nothing.
promised by the city some time ago
has officially taken over
This was basically a big misunderas the mayor's neighbor- and exploring the po sibility of
standing."
extending the parking restriction to
Mueller will hear testiplony from hood services representative.in
North Harvard Street, near Harvard
Allston and Brighton, the Allston
both sides of the issue at the June
10 hearing, which will begin at
11 :30 a.m. She is not likely to
make a decision at that time,
BY THE NUMBERS
according to city officials. 0

Parking remains a concern
for Civic Association chief
Sign issue handed
off to mayor's
representative

N

lfniversity's athletic facilities and
the campus of the Harvard Business
School.
"Parking has always been a problem in this part of Allston," said
Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association. "People who
work for Harvard park on the street
aU day, as do Cambridge residents
who take the MBTA into Boston.
Why should they tie up the parking
PARKING, page4
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A recent melce at the Paradise drew police and the anger of th<ise who live nearby. The

club was already on probation for similar episodes last year.
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Below is alist of key personnel and contact numbers:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Bnghton TAB! We are eager lo !>erve
~ a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings,
social news and any other items of c-0mmunity interest Ple:ise
mail the information to David Trueblood, editor, Allsto nBrighton TAB. P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02192. You
may fax material to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releac;es i~ Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to
our coverage. Please call Albton-Brighlon editor l>.ivid
Trueblood at (617) 433-8353 or Allston-Brighton reponer Peter
Panepento at (617) 433-8334 with your ideas and suggestions.

As the result of an editing error in a
story on the Centre Dry Cleaners on
Tremont Street in the May 28
Allston-Brighton TAB, Irene Cooper
wasincorrectlyidentified.Sheisa
customer of the business.

.

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

.

Allston-Brighton editor . . . . David Trueblood: 433·8353
Allston·Brighlon reporters . Peter Panepento 433·8334
. . .•........ . ... .... Linda Rosencrance 433-8358
Advertising sales .... . ..... Hamet Misner 433·8267
Arts edttor.. . . . •. •.. . .... . Greg Reibman 433-8389
Calendar listings .. .. :. . .... Anina Estrada 433·8379
Newsroom fax number ................. 433·8202
Arts/lislings fax number .. . . .. .. ...•.... 433-8203
To subscribe, call . . . . . . ....... ... . . .. 433·8307
General TAB number . . .. ..... .. . ....... 433-8200
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Society·moves to protect the last
remnant of the historic Faneuil estate
Group wants to
preserve Faneuil home

By linda Rosencrance
•
TAB Staff Writer
in our neighborhood? The businesst sits at the comer of Faneuil
people don't like it because there are
and Dunboy streets in Oak
no spaces for their customers."
Square, a relic of another age.
Kevin McCluskey, director of
It's an unassuming cottage - the
community affairs at Harvard, said
last vestige of the old Benjamin
if restricting parking on North
Faneuil estate - whose very founHarvard Street was something the
dation surely reverberates with the
community wanted to pursue, the
secrets of Revolutionary War patri- ~
university would support it.
ots.
"If the people who park there
And William Marchione, chainnan
were told the gig is up, it wouldn't
of the Brighton Allston Historical
hurt us," McCluskey said.
Society and a leader in the fight to
Berkeley said for the past two
preserve the history of the local comThe oldest house that remains in Brighton is this dwelling at 351 Faneuil St. Local
years he had been working on the
munity, said the only way anyone
problem with fonner neighborhood will ever demolish it is .over his dead activists and historians are lighting to guarantee it will have a future.
services coordinator William
body.
Perthshire Road facility (See related
could be made without the approval
Meehan, and fonner transportation
So in order to protect the cottage's of the commission.
story, page 1).
department head Frank
secrets ·for future generations, the
"We're very pleased the landmarks
Although the house is privately
Tramontozzi.
Historical Society recently petitioned owned, the historical society decided commission agreed with our belief
But now that Meehan has left the the Boston Landmarks Commission
that this building is worthy of further
to approach the landmarks commisMenino administration and
to designate the exterior of the
sion in order to prevent any sale or
study as a historical landmark," said
Tramontozzi has been transferred to estate's gatekeeper's cottage, located possible demolition of the cottage,
Charles Vasilia~es. a member of the
another department, he figured he'd at 351 Faneuil St., as a historic
which is the oldest structure in
Historical Society and the Crittenton
hand the problem off to Leonard.
Boston Landmark. The rest of the
Woods Committee.
Brighton.
"It took us nearly two years to get former Faneuil estate is now owned
The petition to the city's landThe Crittenton Woods Committee
the city to put the signs up on
by the Crittenton Hastings House,
marks commission grew out of conis a grassroots group opposed·to the
Western Avenue," Berkeley said.
which is located on Perthshire Road.
versations between members of the
housing development because it
''They only started putting them up
At its May 28 public hearing, the
would mean a loss of open space, a
Crittenton Woods Committee and
last winter and they didn't put up all commission voted to accept the peti- officials of the Crittenton Hastings
precious commodity in the Allston
the signs they said they would. So I tion and agreed to study the house's
and Brighton community.
House, which is planning to configured I'd wait until Sarah arrived
historic significance. If the cottage
struct 18-20 units of low-to-moderate
Recently the two organizations
at City Hall on June 3 to follow
were classified as a.·Boston landincome housing on about three acres met to discuss alternative plans for
up." 0
mark, no changes to its exterior
of wooded land adjoining its
the development, which included
PARKING, from page 3
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Women•s Health

renovating an existing building in the
Oak Square neighborhood and the
possibility that the Crittenton
Hastings House could purchase the
gatekeeper's house, remodel it and
site the housing development on its
property.
But theneighborhood group decided to take steps to protect the house
after an official at Crittenton
Hastings House suggested buying
the house - if it were for sale tearing it·down and using the property as an entrance to the housing
development.
"We had always talked about
doing this, but never got around to
it," said Vasiliades: "But we were
spurred into action when we heard
what the Crinenton wanted to do."
Recently, Julia Gittleman, vice
president of development for
Crittenton, said she did talk to members of the neighborhood group
about buying the gatekeeper's house,
but residents suggested tearing it
down, not Crittenton.
"We met with her to discuss alternative sites for the housing development they wanted to build and we
suggested they look into buying the
house at 351 Faneuil St. and renovating it to house a family," Vasiliades
said. "But we never suggested they
could.tear the house down. That idea
came from them. That's why we
decided to start the process to have it
declared a historic Boston landmark." 0
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Searching for rOOm to move
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he organization that invented basketball does not have
the space to provide its
members in Allston-Brighton with a
gym to play the game.
That squeeze - along with similar problems - has supporters of
the YMCA's Allston-Brighton
branch, built in 1958, looking for
new land to house the growrng
recreational facility.
However, a solution may be at
hand, thanks to the state Legislature,
which has included an amendment
in its fiscal 1997 state budget to
allow Boston to have the first shot
at buying an unused MBTA power
station in Oak Square. The city
would then deed the land to the
YMCA to use for a new complex.
A similar amendment to the
Senate budget was not approved
and will be discussed by the state
Conference Committee within the
next few weeks.
The station, located about onethird of a mile west of the existing
building on Washington Street
between Brighton Center and Oak
Square, would provide more space
and parking for the YMCA's 2,200
members. The parcel is located on
Washington Street and borders Oak
Square and Faneuil Street.
Allston-Brighton YMCA
Executive Director Tim Garvin said
his organization is searching for a
site that will accommodate the
group's growing membership. But,
he said, approval of the state

... .
~

the Brighton Center to Oak Square
area," said state Rep. Kevin Honan
(D-Brighton). "And they need to
grow. They are a thriving organization."
Honan, along with state Rep.
Steven Tolman (D-Brighton) and
state Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown), sponsored the budget
amendment that could lead to a new
site.
Residents in Oak Square have
been meeting with the MBTA since
1980 to discuss possible uses for the
MBTA's three-acre power station
parcel.
Oak Square resident Charlie
Vasiliades said the YMCA would be
a good use for the vacant space.
Residents had discussed opening a
teen center there, but there has
never been enough money available
to support such a center, he said.
"Everyone I've talked to thinks
[the YMCA) is a good idea,"
Vasiliades said. "With the tracks
coming up, now is the chance for
that land to be used."
Garvin said the site has everything the YMCA needs. It's near
public transportation, it has a playground behind it and it is near a fire
station. It also has enough space for
a full-sized gymnasium and a sixlane swimming pool.
Now the group needs to raise
enough money to support the ven.ture, he said.
· "We need some people who not
only say they support it, but are
willing to put out the money to
make it possible," Garvin said. 0

T

Tim Garvin, director or the Y, says more space would make it possible to offer more programs.

amendment would only be a first
step in securing a site.
The hard part would be raising
the money and getting the support
needed to build a new facility.
"We'd have to do a major fundraising campaign," Garvin said.
"For us Lo do it right, we need the
businesses and the community
behind us. If the community says
the current site is OK, we' ll stay
with what we have."
The YMCA plans to start a major
fund-raising campaign in the fall.
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It would cost an estimated $4 million to replace the YMCA"s aging
19,000-square-foot building on
Washington Street with a new building in Oak Square, he said. The
group would need to build a facility
that is at least twice the size of the
current building to make the project
wortl1while.
The existing site houses programs
for its members, but much of the
building is insufficient for the
group's needs. It includes a small
multi-purpose room; a small, four-
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Bay Realty Group, Inc.
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183 Harvard Avenue, Allston
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300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

lane swimming pool; a weight
room; a cardiovascular room; and
locker rooms.
Garvin said the building cannot
support recreational basketball or
volleyball; its pool is smaller than
most public pools; and its rooms do
not provide enough space to allow
the YMCA to offer child care to all
of those in the area who have
applied for it.
With that in mind, many in the
community are calling for more.
'There's no public gymnasium in

MJSt present on first Visit
Exdd1g S1UCios $I 00
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Ample Free Parking • AU Credit Cards Accepted • World Wide Delivery • Great Friendly Staff

425 WASHINGTON ST.• BRIGHTON CENTER• 254-1130
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100 years of the basics
After 50 years in the
system, twin teachers retire

the Julia Ward Howe and Mary at the Sarah J.
Baker.
Pauline taught second grade until 1973
when she became an assistant principal. Mary
By Linda Rosencrance
has always taught first grade. For the past 23
TAB Staff Writer
years, the twins have been at the Jackson
hen New England Patriots lineMann. They spent their lives taking care of
backer Steve DeOssie was in the children who often had no one else to care for
second grade at the Taft School
them, or just needed an extra special dose of
in Brighton, Pauline Cavallaro made him
love, Pauline said.
chalkboard monitor because he was the only
''When I was young, my dad was in the
student in her class
Army and we were
who could reach the
always moving," said
top of the board.
DeOssie, who now'
"You have to teach the
And when 11-yearlives in Brookline. "I
basics. Reading, writing, remember we moved
old Sibo MackWtlliams of Brighton spelling, phonics have to be to Brighton from
was in the first grade,
Miami where I had
taught everyday. It's the best been in the first grade.
Mary Cavallaro
helped her practice
mom took me to _
feeling at the end of the year My
her speJiing so she
the Taft to meet with
to see how much the
would do well in tl)e
Miss [Pauline]
citywide spelling bee.
Cavallaro, who was a
children
have
learned.
It's
After nearly 50
second grade teacher
such a feeling of
years-a combined
then. Because I was so
total of 100 years-in accomplishment to see how big she decided I'd do
th~Boston Publk
beuer in her class than
well they can read, and
School System,
in first grade. But Miss
Pauline, now the
went out of
write their names. I'm really Cavallaro
assistant principal at
her way to make me
going to miss that.
the Jackson Mann
feel welcomed."
School in Allston,
In fact, DeOssie was
and her identical twin
so big that he couldn't
Mary Cavallaro
sister, Mary, a first
even fit his legs under
grade teacher at the
the desks designed for u!
same school, are
the average second
..,
retiring at the end of the school year.
grader.
E
The twins graduated from Brighton High
"Miss Cavallaro didn' t know what to do," ~
School at 16 and enrolled in Boston Teachers
said DeOssie, 33, who now stands at 6 feet 3 ~
College. In 1947, when they were 21 they
~ in~esandwcig~2~~oo~.·~edesks ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
were teaching in Roxbury elementary
were bolted to the floor, and she was such a
Retiring from the Jackson Mann system after decades of service are twin sisters Pauline (left) and Mary
schools-Pauline, older by 10 minutes-at
TWIN TEACHERS, page 7 Cavallaro.

W
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••1'm on a first . . name basis with them.-'-'
Most people will tell you that if you find yourself getting to know your service technician, it's
time to get a new car. (Your parents may even say "I told you so.") But at Saturn, we find that
having a relationship with our customers keeps them (and us) more up ..to ..date with their car's
regular maintenance. Plus, people just seem to find it easier to bring their car in when they
know and trust the person working on it. Hope to see you soon. 'I

~I

USED CARS

fro~- SATURN

Your Saturn retailer puts every qualified used car through an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil and filter change. To top it off,
it's backed with alimited warranty, 3-day moneybackguarantee and a30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course, every now and again, your retailer may have acar or two in
what's called "as-is" condition. These cars are clearly marked and sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer for details ©1996 Saturn Corporation.
1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN
Au1oma1ic. AIC. ~s. Casseue/Eq.
Color. Med. Red.

1994 SATURN SC-1 COUPE
5-speed Manual. NC. Cassene. Color
Blue-Green.

$12,695

$10,495

1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

5-speed Manual. NC. AM/FM Casseue.
ri:;~~~f~~.siem. Lo" miles. Color.

5-•pecd Manual. AIC. ABS. Allo) s.
A~1/FM casscue. Color. Blue.

l 2'2 95

Stock ISB291

Stock ISB279

Stock #SBi

1996 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SW-2 WAGON

1996 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

5·spccd Manual. NC. Power Windows &
Locks. Cruise ConlrOI. CD Player. Securiiy
System. Low Miles. Only 1055 miles.

Pu~e.

Cclor.
Stock ISB244

$16 133
,

Automatic. NC. Power Locks. ABS.
AM/FM Casscue. Color: Med. Red.

$14,900

Stock ISB259A

5-speed Manual. NC. ABS. Cruise
Control. AM/FM Casseue. Only 658 miles.
Color: Dk. Green.

Stock#SB~14,955

1995 SATURN SC-2 COUPE

$11,995

Stoel ISB269

Stock #SB273

1995 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SL-1 SEDAN

NC. ABS. Cruise Control. 5-Sllttd Manual.

5-speed. Power Door Lock<. AM-FM
Stereo Cassc~. Color: Red.

AM/FM ca>scne wl ~ualiter. Sccuril~
S)stem. Onl) 336 miles. Color: Blue.

$15,040

$10,995

Stock #SB255

Stock #SB276

5-.peed. NC. AM-FM Casseue. Theft
Deterrent System. 33.000 Miles.
Color. Blue.

#SB~ 15 ,495

SATURN

>speed Manual. NC. Cassette.
Color. Blue

1993 HONDA CI\llC

>speed Manual. NC. Power Sunroof. ~
Lamps. Alloy Wheels. A~1/FM Cassette.
Color. Black-Gold.

Stock

$10,995

1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

Stock#6Sl l

of BOSTON

0,895

(617) 325 ..4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte. 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 Service Hours: Mon., Wed., & Fri., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., Thurs., 7:30am-7:30pm

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT K IND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of R ETAILER.
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WGBH auction
fund-raiser set
to run through
June8
By Peter Panepento
Jamaica, five limited-edition
TAB Staff Writer
Chelsea Centennial clocks, and a
ore than 5,000 voluncomplete 1898 gilt-edged set of Jane
teers and 8,000 donors
Austen's novels.
are participating in the
Viewers can also bid on celebrity
WGBH/Channel 2 Auction, which
items and sports memorabilia, works
continues t11rough Saturday, June 8.
of art, antiques, wines, stock portfoThe Allston-based public televilios, gift certificates and a quartersion tation hopes to raise $1.1 mil- . page ad in The Allston-Brighton
lion from the event. Viewers can
TAB.
place bids on items donated by local
Other highlights include a week's
businesses and residents. During the stay at a villa in Tu cany, luxury
past 30 years, the station has raised
suite tickets for the NASCAR
more than $20 million for its educa- Supertruck race, two magnums of
Boston Marathon Wine signed by
tional programming efforts.
Johnny Kelley, a LeRoy Neiman
Among the marquee items up for
bid in this year's auction are a 1925
painted pillow case, a historical tree
Model T Roadster, a Saab 900SE 5- collection and George Washington's
obituary.
door turbo, a forest green 1996
Dodge Grand Caravan SE and a
A selection of items from the auction will be available for bidding on
1996 Toyota Corolla Sedan. Other
items include a Newport cruise for
the World Wide Web at www.wgb25 people on a yacht, trips to
hauction.org. 0

Let Our Familvof Doctors
Take Care of \'ow family
New Expanded Hours
Thursdays until 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8:30-noon (urgent care only)
• Immediate appointments for new adult &
pediatric patients
• Most insurance plans accepted
• Conveniently located/free parking
• Newly-remodeled health center
For more information, call
(617) 562-5500
The Brighton Marine Hulth CenterWe're Part of Your Neighborhood
77 Warren Street, Brighton
Adult & pediatric seni<ts pt'O"idtd by St. Eliubctb"s
Med1clll Cent..- of Bosoon. • Cariw Christi Health Sy5t<m
Mcmb<r ond a Unh-.nity Medi<al Cm1..- o( Tufts Unh•mioy
School of Medicine

M

100 years of the basics
TWIN TEACHERS, from page 6
neat person. she really didn't want
omeone ro rip lhe de k up and
replace it with a different kind. I
was just so happy to be in that
class, I told her I wouldn't mind sitting with my legs sticking out into
the aisle for the rest of the year.
And that's what I did. Miss
Cavallaro was the best teacher I
ever had."
Pauline said she is equally as fond
ofDeOssie.
"I always tried to give Steve some
extra 1LC because I knew it was
hard for him to be in a new school,"
Pauline said.
Sibo, who is in the sixth grade at
the Edison Middle School in
Brighton and her 9-year-old sister
Bika, a fourth grader at the Jackson
Mann, feel exactly the same way
about Mary.
"She never yelled,'" said Sibo.
"She always talked to you if there
was a problem. She used to take
time everyday to help me with my
spelling words. And she always said
she was proud of me whether I won
a spelling bee or not. She always
challenged me.· She continued to
take an interest in me even when l
wasn't in her class anymore. She
was definitely my best teacher."
Bika, too, remains close to Mary,
even though he is now in the fourth
grade.
"We still bring her gifts on holidays," Bika aid. ·'] like the way he
decorates her room. Every month
there is a new theme,."
In an interview in her first grade
classroom at the Jackson Mann,
Mary proudly showed off her decorating skills. Every three weeks or
so, Mary does indeed change the
look of her room. This month's
theme is the circus. Lions, tigers,
bears and clowns stand ready to
bring a smile to the face of any
child.
''For many of my students, this is
the place where they are the safest
and the happiest,"-Mary said. "I' ve

always tried to make it as nice as
possible for them. I come in during
vacation to decorate so when the
children come back they'll have a
happy place to come back to."
The si5ters, who never married,
still live in the family's Oak Square
home. Up at lhe crack of dawn, or
even earlier, they are the first ones at
the Jack on Mann every morning at
five a.m.
Through the years, despite
changes in curriculum-some good,
some not so good-the twins held
finnly to one important tenet of
teaching.
"You have to teach the basics,"
Mary said. "Reading, writing,
spelling, phonics have to be taught
everyday. It's the best feelihg at the
end of the year to see how much the
children have learned. It's such a
feeling of accomplishment to see
how well they can read, and write
their names. I'm really going to miss
that. Pauline's been out of the classroom for a long time, so I don't
think it will be so bad for her. But, I
see the children everyday. It's going
to be hard."
But Pauline said it will be hard for
her, too.
"I'm leaving her with one regret,"
she said. "I'm concerned about the
Granada House's plans to relocate to
Adamson Street in Allston. Twentythree of our children live on that
street. I'm really worried about the
idea having a halfway house for
recovering substance abusers on that
small street. I'd leave here feel ing a
lot better if that issue were
resolved."
While the twins are not quite sure
what the future holds, they plan to
so some traveling and spend more
time on their hobbie - Mary, making silk flowers and other crafts and
Pauline, reading.
And while Pauline and Mary
admit they will mis the students
and their co-workers at the Jack on
Mann. it's a sure bet, they, too, will
be missed. 0

Proud to call Brighton "home" for more than three decades each are the following
Greater Boston Bank staffers: Seated - Camren Proono, customer service representative.
Standing, left to right - Elaine Buckley, assistant vice president; Bob Hill, senior customer
service representative; and Mary Davin, vice president.

r.ou'll love the
neighborhood bank!
There are a lot of great reasons to call Brighton your neighborhood.
You're looking at four of them.
Each of the Greater Boston Bank staffers you see here has lived in Brighton for
more than 30 years. While that doesn't make them unique, we think it demonstrates what makes us unique. You see, at Greater Boston Bank you'll deal with
people sincerely committed to serving the needs of the neighbomood.
At Greater Boston Bank, we love our neighbomood. Which is why so many
people here in Brighton love doing their banking with us. Stop by today and
experience the difference for yourself.

"Small Enough To Know You, Large Enough To Sow You::.

414 Washington Street• Brighton (617) 782-5570
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BUSINESS
Employees honored
at Greenery

Business group meets to consider
plans to ~nhance Brighton ·Center
Community Design
Partnership explains-work
perfonned in Allston Village
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
he Brighton Business and Community
.
Collaborative met on the evening of
Tuesday, May 28, at the EF
International Language School.
The BBCC represents the combined effort of
15 business and community leaders to clean up
and improve Brighton Center. Steve
Wasserman, vice chainnan of the BBCC, said
the two highlights of the meeting were the splitting of the BBCC into two committees and a
presentation by the Community Design
Partnership.
The CDP was created by members of the
Boston Architectural Research Center who have
been involved in the Main Street project for
Allston Village, according to Bill Boehm, director of the BARC and a CDP partner. The CDP
was invited to explain what they accomplished
with Allston Village.
Boehm said the process began with background research, grew to include community
worksh<;>ps where members could provide information and bear ideas from local businesses and
culminated with a charrette, a session where
designers came together and brainstormed.
A part of the architectural school, the Boston
Architectural Center, the BARC focuses not on
hypothetical situations, but on the real world
issues of a community. It teaches students how

T
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Local resident Ben Adams (back to the camera} holds the floor during a discus.tjon held last week to explore the
of upgrading Brighton Center.

~bility

to work with community groups in realizing the
goals of residents, according to Boehm.
Boehm said the exact process the CDP might
use for Brighton Center would depend on the
needs and desires of the community.
"Our purpose is to help them realize their
goals and dreams. People think of architects
coming in and building their own vision, but
we're trying to build the community's vision."
A.t the meeting, the BBCC formed one committee to focus on the balance of different types
of businesses and the storefront design and
another to study the flow of traffic and the look

ALLSTON • BRIGHTON • BROOKLINE
We have the Biggest & Best Selection of Apartments
in Allston, Brighton & Brookline.
lOOs of New Listings Every Single Day

El ~~
~

Senior Source

,.,,_... ,.

10% OFF

ARTHUR SULLIVAN
617-562-6162

WITH THIS AD.

'ffi.
~~~~~~~~
fX.t

Member of B.B.B •Lie. & Ins.

·

FREE EsTIMATES

..._....,

We Carry Movado, Rado, Bulova and Seiko

A member of The A•D•S Group

1'~~~~~1 ·
Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

~ El

1-800-318-0220 or 61 7 -96.5-940.5

20 Years Experience

!

~ llil

llil *

1247A COMMONWEALTH AVE.
ALLSTON, MA • 02134

Specializing in:

Association will host its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 6 at
the VFW Post No. 669, 406
Cambridge St.
The meeting will begin with

Shop Here For
All Your
Father's Day Needs...
With
40% OFF
all 14K & 18K Gold!

• Escorts to medical appointments
•Assistance with dressing and bathing
• Companions • Live-in or Live-out
• Errands and shopping
• Meal preparation

78J-ttst

· ..

The Brighton-Allstol) Improvement

At Senior Sollfce, we have screened,
reliable help for every service
imaginable for seniors living at
home, including:

All-Bright Realty

A & S Contractors

B~ meets June 6

Let's Connect. ..

September Apartments Now Available

. ===
•

of the streets, said Wasserman.
The mix of businesses affects the overall success of the Center. Clothing stores were cited by
Wasserman as a business currently missing
from the center. Further research could determine whether clothing stores would draw more
people.
Wasserman also said stores that stay open at
least a few nights a week could attract people
after they leave work.
"We have to determine what businesses are
needed in Brighton Center to attract more customers," Wasserman said. 0

The Greenery Rehabilitation Center,
at 99 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton,
recently honored two longtime
employees for their dedicated years of
service. Nlna Baccari and Nellie
Bemadini, both certified nursing
assistants, received the awards at a
luncheon at the center recently for
their 25 years of meritorious service.
The luncheon coincided with
National CNA Week.
"Nina and Nellie have been here
since the building opened. They've
been outstanding employees," Chief
Executive Officer Jim Brusstar said
after the ceremony.
Kathleen Carlson, director of
nursing services, said certified nursing assistants are the front line in
health Caf!!, as they do work such·as
washing and lifting the patients.
In other news from the Greenery,
the center has received three-year
accreditations from the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations and the
Commission on the Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities for Acute
Brain Injury Rehabilitation.
The Greenery is a 20 I -bed subacute and rehabilitation facility that
offers a variety of services, including
a respiratory care unit and geriatric
psychiatric unit.

Watches • Jewelry Repairs
Custom Design Jewelry
Wedding Sets • Name Rings

EMPOWERMENT
WORKSHOPS
On Friendship Island, ME

llml

Psychological

•

r.:-

.:.

7

~ :_"_:;.:;::;:.:::-:-,==:-·

Spiritual, ond
Physical Empowerment

ill

•

15 N. Beacon Street• Allston• 783-8440 • 561-4452

10< Women
6/ 21-6/23 Regular Empowerment
7/26-7/2 8 Empowered Aging (Age 45+)
7/ 29-8/ 2 Communal Work Week

REWARD!

Barbara l. Owen UCSW
617·864·6086

Leading to the wtiereabouts
of these international
students in Boston...

THEJOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Interested in hosting an
international student? We will
have hundreds of students
arriving early this summer from
all over the world to study English
at our school in Brighton. Many
want to stay with an American
host family. Hosts provide room
and board; our students provide
the intercultural experience of a
lifetime!

51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617 /783-0500
"Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and Dental Care to the
Allston Brighton Community for Over Twenty Years"
COMPREHENSIVE AND AFFORDABLE DE1'11AL AND MEDICAL SERVICES
• PEDIATRICS
•NUTRITION
• SOCIAL SERVICES
• ADULT MEDICINE
• MENfAL HEALTH COUNSELING • SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
• GYNECOLOGY
• ADOLESCENf HEALTH ,
• WIC SERVICES
•PODIATRY
• BASIC DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
• PRENATAL CARE
• DENfAL SERVICES
• FAMILY PLANNING
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. · 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurances and HMO's. ASliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses 1166, #70, #86. English, Spanish, Portuguese, Creole, Vietnamese & Russian Language Capabilities.

Cl<f°,~' International .

.l~ ~·

School of Eng/Jsh

1-617-746-1755
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BUSINESS

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
Residential & Commercial - -

committee reports and continue with
a discussion of zoning issues. The
zoning issues include:
• A proposal,by the owner of 2224
• Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Holman St. for a zoniog variance to
construct a residence. ·
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work
• An update on the proposal to
build a Stop & Shop supermarket on
the site of the fonner Ryerson Steel
plant in Allston.
• A proposal by the owner of the
Mobil Gas Station/Car Wash to open
a convenience store at 434
~
Cambridge St.
•A presentation by the AllstonBrighton Health Aid Group regard- ~
ing Granada House.
~
•An update on a proposal to build ..
two apartment buildings at 204-204R Several employees have been honored for their work at the Greenery, a rehabilitation
center near Brighton Center.
Lincoln Street.
• A discussion on the BostonJune 6.
College bus route from
The dinner is held in conjunction
Commonwealth Avenue to
EXPERT FUR RESTYLING
with
National Small Business Week,
Washington Street.
which was proclaimed by President
• A proposal by the owner of the
Bill
Clinton in honor of the contriChan Dynasty restaurant at I N.
butions of small businesses to the
Beacon St. to amend its license to
country's economy. For information
allow the restaurant to remain open
At Low Summer Prices
and tickets, call Karen Dempsey,
Factory 011 Prr111ises
until 2 a.m.
1333 Beacon St, Coolidge Comer. BrookUne, 734·0195
(617)
565-5572.
• A proposal by the owner of the
Jamaica Chinese restaurant on
BSSC offers corporate
Harvard Street to amend its license
to allow the restaurant to remain
memberships
The BayBank Value Package Sweepstakes
open until 2 a.m.
The Boston Ski & Sports Club, on
For more infonnation about the
Lincoln Street in Allston, is offering
meeting, contact Joan Nolan at
corporate memberships. BSSC will
. 782-2485.
coordinate corporate teams of volleyball, softball, soccer, basketball and
Minihane's Flower
floor hockey, and will secure facilities, schedule the games, and provide
Shop honored
Minihane's Flower and Garden Shop uniforms and prizes. The 30-year-old
at 425 Washington St., Brighton, has BSSC is New England's largest
sports-oriented social club. The
received the Pizzazz! beatification
majority of members range between
award from the Allston Brighton
ages 25-40. For information, call
Community Development Corp. for
its aesthetic contribution to the public Bryan Wilson, (6 17) 789-4070.
space in the Allston-Brighton comWellBridge offers
munity. Denis Minihane, owner of
the shop, accepted the award at acer- personal trainer packages
emony last month at the Veronica
The WellBridge Center at I079
Smith Senior Center. Among his
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, is
contributions to the area, Minihane
offering three personal trainer packhas installed park benches and he
ages to patrons 18 years and older.
maintains the area with beautiful
"While some people do well on
landscaping.
their own, others find their fitness
The Allston Brighton CDC, found- programs more pleasant and produced in 1980, works to improve neightive when they work out with the
borhood parks and open space, helps encouragement of a ce1tified instrucschools enhance their schoolyards,
tor," said Dawn Shepard, fitness
and helps residents and business
director.
owners develop design plans for their
Among the packages are an introhomes and businesses.
duction course consisting of three
one-hour sessions for those thinking
Sesame Street's "Gina"
of getting started with a trainer; trainGrand Priu:
ing packages that range from one to
to appear BPL
1996 Ford Bro11co XL
20
sessions;
and
sessions
for
those
WGBH is sponsoring a celebration ,
who wish to work out with a partner.
of reading at the Boston Public
For
information, call the WellBridge
Library main building in Copley ·
ti! $ZA<ll
Center
at (617) 254-1711 .
Square Saturday, June IS when
"Gina" (actress Allison Bartlett
Boston Women
O'Reilly) from "Sesame Street"
r ...:&
appears. The event will include read- Communicators
...-:;J"'..-....
....... _...,....__
1
,~<;«-»"""~: :>C'l'>~X"'•:«<:~:«!'••><:··~ings and sing-along with O'Reilly,
honors Fanning
First Priu:
Second Priu:
who's portrayed a day-care provider
Boston Women Communicators cel10 BayBank Macimosh® B1111dles
75 $100 Stop & Shop Gift Cmificam ·
on the show for 11 years; a clip of
ebrated its second anniversary
the soon-to-be-released movie,
recently by presenting its annual
"Arthur," based on author Marc
Legacy
Award for excellence in the
Brown's "Arthur Adventure" books;
field
of
communications
to longtime
Now's rhe rime ro swirch ro BayBank. Because if you open a Value ·Package before July 31, you'll
an appearance by the character
journalist
Katherine
W.
Fanning.
"Arthur," and a video clip from the •
Fanning spent five years as editor of
auromarically be entered in our sweepstakes. And that means-you could win some prercy grear prizes.
PBS television program "Reading
the
Christian
Science
Monitor
and
Rainbow." Guests will also receive
Of course, you'll also gee all the benefirs of a Value Package. Like unlimited check writing, no-fee
previously was editor and publisht!r
books. The event, which begins at I
of
the
Anchorage
Daily
News
in
p.m. in the Rabb Auditorium, is free
BayBank X-Press 24• withdrawals, and no-fee overdraft prorecrion. Not to mention rhe unmatched
Alaska for 14 years. Fanning, of
and open to the public. Seating is
Back
Bay,
now
serves
on
the
boards
limited. For more information, call
Ba'(Bank
convenience of rhe BayBank Card with X-Press Checkrn ar no fee, and free access
of several organizations.
(617) 536-5400 ext. 2 12.
x
24
'<t.lf'
BWC is a membership association
to your account fro m your home or office compurer wirh Homelink. To open
1$412 31211 '!Sl>J ~tri ,
for women in the field of media, cor-

i

II

I

Open AYalue Package
.AndYouMay
Drive Away AWinner.

at

I

a=:;.'?~ :......~=-- ,~

. ._::)

.

Small Business awards
ceremony to be held

The U.S. Small Business
Administration's annual "Salute to
Small Business Dinner" will be held
at the John F. Kennedy Library

>;:; 1~~ }(l ~ I
.b&r vM:~...l1t
"'.-:'

2:,Hf>:

porate communications, education,
public relations, advertising and nonprofit organizations. The group meets
monthly. For information, call (617)
422-1855.

- Julie Bernstein

your Value Package, stop by any branch or call

1-800-BAY-FAST.®

~,~;';({))

hrrp:ll www.BayBank.com
·. ew Hampshire residents may choose a $100 BayBank Gifi Cercificace.
Equal Housing ~nder Gl Member FDIC

No purchase necessary. Official rules available at
BayBank branches. Sweepstakes ends 7131196.
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Time to make our streets
safer for pedestrlarui

·.\
.\

igns that don't make sense, ill-timed lights, barriers to climb over
and a confusing complexity of lanes and lines.
1bese are just some of the elements that make crossing the street
in Allston and Brighton a hazardous and daunting challenge. Even the
strong and the swift have found themselves marooned, clinging to small
cement islands as a river of traffic roars past on both sides. For seniors,
people accompanied by children or anybody with any level of disability,
a trip across Commonwealth Avenue or Washington Street can be something to dread.
Clearly, pedestrians have to shoulder some of the responsibility. As the
police have noted, most of us do have a tendency to cross where we
want to instead of walking that extra dozen yards to the crosswalk.
But the greater fault lies in aI) inconsiderate driver code of conduct
and a number of major streets that just aren't designed to make pedestrians safe or comfortable.
Yet Brighton and Allston are notable as pedestrian communities. The
sidewalks tend to fill with people an9 to rem~ that way. That bustle is
a defining aspect of life and business here, and the city needs to accommodate it In the months .ahead. as several major Allston and Brighton
thoroughfares come under scrutiny, we would urge the city to put pedestrian safety high on its list of concerns.
Some of the solutions are simple - longer lights in key places and
crossing paths that are not obstacle courses would be a beginning. Some
upgrades require the design strategy of a transportation expert. In either
case, this is an important quality-of-life issue. Residents have been calling for pedestrian relief for years. It is time for the city to heed this call.

S

Acause all can support
e recently had the chance to invite community support for the
West End House. This week, we add to it another local institution of great value and importance that merits our support - the
YMCA.
The sheer number of people who put this Washington Street community center to use make it clear what an important role the YMCA plays
in our lives. Yet - after 40 years - the facility we have just' is not big
enough to meet a growing need. Nor does it have the facilities to accommodate modem programs. Elected officials Brian Honan, Steven
Tolman, Kevin Tolman and Warren Tolman have provided important
leadership on this issue, but nothing will happen without the broad and
emphatic support of the community.
We urge anyone curious about what the YMCA offers now - and
how well-used it is - to stop by 470 Washington St. and check out the
building. This project is in its early stages, and it will take millions of dollars to create a center that can truly ~e the needs of local residents.
That certainly means it will be a long and slow crawl, one that will
require help from local businesses, residents and big corporate players to
realize this particular dream.
·
But a bigger and better YMCA will be an asset from which all of us
will benefit
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SPEAK - OUT!

Allston resident wonders what
happened to the turnpike sign
I am calling because I am an Allston resident. I live in

02134 and I am outraged that on the Mass. Turnpike the
sign has been changed to Brighton, not Allston. I don't
understand why it cannot say Allston-dash-Brighton.
This is the home of Pepsi, Genzyme, Harvard
University has its stadium, Harvard Business School,
Channel 2, Channel 4. I want to know where are the
representatives of Allston and how did they allow this
to happen. They must have gotten off at the wrong exit.
Something is wrong. Allston is always the last on the
map.

Consider residents' quality of llfe before _
you make your move, please

I think t~e people in that picture
you had on the front page of
The Allston-Brighton TAB on
Adamson Street didn't look like
bad people; I think they looked
like a neighborhood.
Brighton is that we still have strong neighborhoods
where families live and raise their children and people
know their neighbors and care about what the street
looks like. Yet every time, the city does things to make
people who care about the neighborhood move to the
suburbs.
This is what happened in the city schools, when they
started busing students so we don't have local schools
anymore.
And then they put programs like the Granada House
into the neighborhoods, and if you disagree with them,
you are racist or you are discriminating against handicapped people.
Every time someone stands up to defend a neighborhood, you get attacked. And then the mayor talks about
how important the neighborhoods are. It just doesn't
add up, if you ask me.
I think the people in that picture you had on the front
page of The Allston-Brighton TAB on Adamson Street
didn't look like bad people; I think they looked like a
neighborhood.
This time, let's do the right thing for the neighborhood.
I live in Brighton.
Speak-Out, page 13

This is a comment about the proposed move of the
Granada House to Adamson Street in Allston.
Adamson Street is a neighborhood. Right now, the people of Adamson Street, Eric Road and Aldie Street,
have all banded together and have asked the people in
management positions of the Granada House to reconsider their move.
Our local politicians have all come out in support of
Granada House not moving onto Adamson Street. Also,
· they have come out and said that they will help the
Granada House find a more suitable location.
However, Deborah Larson, executive director of
Granada House, continues to push for th.is. What will
happen to Adamson Street if this i~ allowed?
The neighbors who live there are all taJK:lng about
moving, renting their houses to Section 8, renting their
houses to students. it will be the loss of another neighborhood.
The Granada House is trying to use every means possible to force this move onto the residents of Adamson
Street. We want to stay a neighborhood. We don't want
to have this forced down our throats.
If we allow this to happen, we have
Speak Out
to give every other business use a
•
variance there. All we are trying to
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a
do is protect our neighborhood, and call-in telephone line. The line is designed to connect the
we are being made to look like the
newspaper with its readers, with an easy way to pass along
bad guys.
news tips, contribute to the editorial pa8fs and let us know
what you think of our performance. A call to 433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a
Granada House plan
brief message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers
just doesn't add up
who do not want their comments published are asked
I don't live in the neighborhood
to make that clear. Callers who leave
~
•
messages for publication are asked to ~ ~
~ r
~
where the Granada House is planning to move, but I support those
leave a name and
~
""'
people 100 percent. I saw in last
phone number in
\,,#1,,#
"
week's TAB a lot of letters from
casewe havea
...,. ~
• •.
6
~
people who were in support of the
question
the W ~··p
·
G""(i
comment.about
All items
4'
move that Granada House is planthat are published in
~
ning and I think it is important to
the next week's edition will
make sure the other side is heard as
well. The thing I like about living in be edited for length and clarity.

.y-.@
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COMMENTARY

A helping hand for ,Baseball cards
Brazilian arrivals and free bologna
'min love.
Their names are Veronica Silveira
Zirtidis and Robson Goulart, and they are
community organizers at the Brazilian .
Immigrant Center on Allstol)'S Brighton Ave.
Veronica and Robson are like the Batman

I

By Mel Ylasemlde

and Batman of workplace-rights protection for
local Brazilians whose immigrant status may
be exploited by area employers.
The duo charmed me with their talk about
Brazil, and the trials and pleasures of immigrant life in sunny Allston-Brighton. Their
sparse office is decked with photographs of
Brazil and a large, green satin Brazilian flag.
Robson explained that it's the flag that draws
many Brazilians in here as they pass by outside, looking for a Brazilian store that used to
be next door. They come in just to talk with
familiar faces in Brazilian Portuguese, and are
surprised that the center is nonprofit.
'The cases we handle here are mostly for
non-payment of wages, not paying overtime,
people working without days off, people
doing work they're not supposed to be doing,"
Robson explained. Such as pregnant women
who work as cleaners for local contractors,
and deal with hazardous chemicals.
When undocumented immigrant workers
complain to employers, they may be threatened. "[Employers] realize the fragile position
that person's in, and they say, Tm gonna call
the immigration,' " said Robson. "Usually it's
very· hard to defend them - they don't have a
contract."
"A lot .of them work hard here, to send money
to Brazil," Veronica explained. 'They' re all .
here paying taxes like everybody else, they
should be treated as equal, no?"
Robson talked about what happens when
Brazilians get together here. Even the ones

that don't know each other launch into fullhen I was a kid, growing up in
scale conversations about life here and back
the '60s, I knew nothing about
home.
the rapid changes washing over
"I think it's a cultural trait that we have to
America. I grew up in a Long Island suburb
talk about the baby, coffee and soccer, then the and riots, drugs and assassinations simply didserious issues," he said.
n't penetrate my world. What 1 remember was
Robson reckons there are about 7,000
Brazilians in Brighton, and roughly 50,000 in
all of Boston. The ,late '80s and early '90s saw
a large influx into the US of Brazilians escaping poverty and hyper-inflation-in their home
country. Many come for a while and then
· By Ken Capobianco
decide to stay.
"I hear people say, 'I'm not gonna go back,'
"said Robson, who came here in 1993 to
learn English so he could find work with a big going to grade school, watching Batman and
company in Brazil. Jje's not returning either.
the Monkees on the tube and going shopping
"At first, we think we'll come here, save
with my mother.
money for a house and car, then go back. But
My mom used to take me to a small grocery
now we're laying roots."
store nearby named Key Food where she
I mentioned that many of Allston-Brighton's
knew she would get in and out in a hurry and
~ussians are elderly refugees. Veronica told
where she was friendly with the deli guy. I'd
me that it's mostly teenagers and young adults tag along and beg her to buy me a pack of
that leave Brazil for the US.
baseball cards each time out - yes gum did
'The older people are corning to tak~ care
come with them and was quickly devoured of the babies," Robson said. "Veronica's
and I'd walk around the store while my mom
mother travels back and forth between here
shopped. I'd try to rearrange the sawdust on
and Brazil, and spends time with Veronica's
the wooden floors and sometimes go up to the
young son, Kayo.
deli clerk and h.e' d cut a few slices of bologna
Veronica came to America as a young woman for me gratis.
in 1981 , to join a brother and sister who were
I thought of these memories when I recently
already here. She ended up meeting and mar- walked into Aanagan's on Washington Street to
rying a Greek man, Lefteris; with whom she
pick up a quart of milk and soda on the way
had Kayo. (At this point, I proclaimed my
home. Obviously, the only way the store can
Greek heritage, and the talk dissolved into a
survive is due to the support of the people in
girlish bonding session.)
the community who have gone there for years.
Ethnic-food stores like nearby Little Brazil In the age of superstore and convenience,
serve as communal gathering points for
Aanagan's is as antique as their stock is limited.
Brazilian immigrants, like markets such as
Anyway, on the way out I helped an elderly
Berezska and Brighton's Babushka serve·
woman out of the store and put her bags into
Russian locals.
her small metal cart for her to tote her groIf you want to find a lot of Brazilians in one
ceries home. She had been chatting up the
place, said Robson, you have to go to the
check out girl and it was clear she was a reguDunkin' Donuts further down Brighton Ave. I lar. I asked her why she shopped at Aanagan's
wondered aloud: "How do Brazilians like the as I walked down Washington Street with her
coffee here?"
and she replied without even a hesitation.
'They love coffee, but they complain about
''Well, I've been going there for years," she
it," said Robson.
said as she snuck a peek back at the store over
YIASEMIDE, page 14. . her shoulder. "Some of those people in the
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store feel like family and they always have
what I need." Hl~r basket was filled with nothing but essentials - milk, meat, chicken,
Stella D'oro cookies (an essential) and canned
cat food.
I asked her why, in the age of the superstore, she still shopped at a small, cramped
mart from days gone by. "I know what I'm
getting and I know where everything is. My
son took me one time to that new Star Market
and it's ridiculous. I couldn't find anything. It
was like shopping in a desert."
Hmmm, I thought, that is indeed what I felt
one of the first times I went there with my
friend Michael. It was around I :30 in the
morning and I told Michael to meet me in the
frozen food aisle in 10 minutes. After around a
half-hour, I still couldn't find him until I
looked toward the front of the store and he
was read.ing an out-of-town newspaper.
But now that I'm a regular there - I
always shop in the early a.m. because there's
nothing but late-night flies like me looking to
buzz in and out - I simply can't understand
how anyone could possibly go anywhere else.
This is not a commercial for Star, they don't
need my praise. But where else can you buy
the essentials for your fridge, buy a New York
paper, watch ESPN on the television as you
check out, go to an ATM if you are short of
cash, get a presciiption filled, your photos
developed and talk to extremely friendly
check-out people?
With the plans to open another Star superstore on Western Avenue and a Stop & Shop
nearby, I wonder if the Allston-Brighton area
can actually sustain so many super-duper
superstores. Will the market be flooded or will
this create just more competition, and therefore better service and more competitive
prices? Frankly, I don't know. But there's no 'doubt that small grocery stores are dinosaurs
by now. .Hell, they were in the '60s.
Ultimately, with three superstores in one
community, there's going to be fallout somewhere. It's called saturation. Let the chips
(preferably Fritos) fall where they may. But,
hey, store managers, where are the baseball
cards and the_free bologna? 0
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For a free consultation, please contact:

Travelerslnsurance
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396 Washington Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

( 617) 787-1400
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SUNSET SUMMER SAMPLER
JAMAICA JERK SWORDFISH WliH MANGO SALSA
ISLAND RED BEAN RICE, CRISPY FRIED PLANTAINS, BANANA BEER KETCHUP AND ROASTED CORN

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL-CONSULTATION
Personal Injury
Workers' Compensation
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Bankruptcy

GOLDEN ALE DIJON BBQ TURKEY TIPS
CHAR GRILLED IN OUR SECRET MARINADE, SERVED Vv'ITH ASPARAGUS, PINEAPPLE JICAMA,
JALAPENO COLE SLAW, BOSTON BAKED BEANS, AND CRANBERRY RELISH

PAN ROASTED MEDITERRANEAN SALMON
SEARED IN OLIVE OIL AND ROASTED Vv'ITH SUNDRIED TOMATOES, SLICED RED POTATO, RED ONION, ARTICHOKE HEARTS,
KALAMATA OLIVES, Vv'ITH A LEMON AND ANCHOv'Y BROTH, Vv'ITH A SMALL CAESAR SALAD

MONTEREY CRAB AND AVOCADO QUESADILLA

.

TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE TRIAL COURTS OF MASS.

1223 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02146

SERVED Vv'ITH BLACK BEA AND CORN SALSA, LIME VlNAIGREffi FIELD GREEN SALAD AND JAMBALAYA RICE

BIG CITY PIZZA SALAD
CRUSTY ITALIAN BRUSCHETTA BAKED Vv'ITH MOZZARELLA, AND TOPPED Vv'ITH A BALSAMIC MIXED GREEN SALAD,
·
Vv'ITK SHRIMP AND YELLOO PEPPERS
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LETTERS
Thanks from the
Allston Post Office
Recently the Allston Post Office participated in the ~nd annual
nationwide food drive. On Saturday,
May 11, over 2,800 pounds of food
was collected by the AllstQn letter
carriers and their volunteer$. Then
the food was redistributed to the
local food banks.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following businesses
for donating food for the volunteers
of the Food Drive: Papa Gino's,
1245 Commonwealth Ave., Inbound
Pizza, 1232 Commonwealth Ave.,
International Pizza, 136 Harvard
Ave., and Purity, 525 Harvard St.,
Brookline.
I would also like to thank the
Allston postal patrons for donating
to the food drive.
This was a huge success for the
second year in a row. I hope everyone will be just as generous next
year. It will be the second Saturday
in May, 1997.
Stephen Eustis
NALC Shop Steward
Allston

Crlttenton plans threaten
the nelghbomood
Editor's note: The following is a letter to Eliwbeth Reilinger; president
of Crittenton Hastings House on
Perthshire Road.
If you are the responsible Oak
Square "neighbor" you purport to
be, please abandon your plan to
develop the housing_project that
threatens your neighbors and environment in a multitude of ways.
Lower Oak Square suffers already
from nighttime noise pollution,
including loud basketball games at
midnight with no police presence to
address trespassers at the playground
designed for children's daytime use;

modeled on the idea of a miniyears ago.
sirens from ambulances rushing to
Garbage trucks and snow plows so Amold Arboretum, complete with
upper Oak Square nursing homes at
We are not all
horse-mounted security and volunroutinely cannot make the Adair
l a.m.; boisterous bar patrons belteer guides? Endangered flora and
lowing at 2 a.m. after last call; Oak
Road
hill
because
of
parking
congesarborists or save the tion and the narrowness of the street. trees could be planted, protected and
Square Boston Fire Department
maintained. The Town of Acton has
trees freaks, but it is a that the City of Boston put largely
sirens blaring at 3 a.m., rushing to
a similar mini-arborerum. Why not
ignored "No Parking" signs on one
fight fires. The housing project
beautiful site with
bring out the positive aspects of a litside of the dead end. Is this any
would certainly add to this problem
wildlife worth saving. venue for a public housing project? tle open space and green surrounded
through increased traffic and general
by negative aspects of urban congesYour $52,000 zero-interest loan
crowding.
(taken before gauging neighborhood tion, litter, noise and pollution?
People in the neighborhood are so
Again, my plea to you as a very
sentiments) worries me
threatened, nervous and disconcerned
neighbor: please, please,
concerning
your
openness
traught by the specter of
, Tell us what you think!
exploring
more
approplease
abandon
your current plans to
to
increased crime, noise, traffic
We want to hear from you. Letters or
develop low-income housing that
priate sites.
congestion, drugs, liner, polguest columns should be typewritten
threatens to worsen a neighborhood
Adair Road is a bad
lution, graffiti and other
lJ9-I~• and signed; a daytime phone number
already beset with many of the chalchoice for your noblenegative factors historicalis required for verification. Dr call
minded project. Have you lenges of urban life.
ly proven to be byprodour reader call-in line at 433-8329.
PJ. Power; Brighton
checked with Boston
ucts of low-income
By mail: The TAB Community
housing projects that two ..___.
Housing Authority for
Newspapers, Letters to the .Editor, P.O.
my
yard
empty buildings and units
residences (on Adair
....__
....
Box
9112,
Needham,
MA
02192.
perhaps at Faneuil or
Road alone) were put up for
As a resident-owner of 15 Dunboy
By fax: (617) 433-8202.
Fidelis Way (already
sale with real estate agents
St. in Brighton, I am writing this letBy e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
existing sites)? The city
since the last community
ter to you and your readers to voice
should welcome an
meeting to address this crisis
my concerns and apprehensions for
with you. One home has already
alliance with a social agency such as the proposed plan of the Crittenton
been sold by the parents of two boys lower end of the property for the pri- yours artd work with you, and not
Hastings House of l 0 Perthshire
vate development of what was
whose mother gave perhaps the
against a neighborhood already
Road to build low-income housing
known as 'The Faneuil Gardens"
beleaguered with urban problems.
most articulate, poignant argument
units on the wooded three-acre site
three-building apartment developAs a "Save the Crittenton Woods"
against the development in the
which it surrounds.
ment. It has been a major factor in
committee member, I am interested
woods across from her home at the
I find it utterly appalling that deciparking nightmares and congestion
in helping you explore more suitable sions and developments of this mullast community meeting. She is the
of traffic, and the property's grounds sites and options for this site for the
first victim in this deal.
titude that would adversely affect
and buildings are poorly kept. Adair low-income housing. Please call me; my neighborhood, the quality of my
The threat this new deal poses is
I have a bundle of suggestions.
very real and very serious for home- Road residents have been the viclifestyle and the lifestyle of my famitims of this poorly planned developThere is a plethora of issues sugowners abutting the site. A real
ly - which includes my two very
ment for decades.
gesting that this project would be a
estate appraiser consulted recently
young and impressionable children
You also are quoted as saying, "If detriment to the area. Brighton is
by me indicated that property values
- are being made behind the
we move to develop, we will maxioverdeveloped: why not leave a little ".scenes.
would likely drop on Adair Road at
green space? We are not all arborists · But what is really appalling is that
least 15-20 percent upon approval of mize the development of green
space and make it more attractive to or save the trees freaks, but it is a
such a project. You are not only
the people who are doing the decibeautiful site with wildlife worth
threatening the "livability" or quality the commuruty." Current inattention
sion-making are all non-residents of
to the periphery (at least) in terms of saving. As we head toward the 21st
of urban life, but are potentially hitBrighton. They need not be conlandscaping also casts doubt on your century we should be environmenting us financially. We are the next
cerned about the value of their
future commitment in this area.
tally as well as socially responsible.
potential victims of this deal.
homes or the value of their liveliHonestly, I think the last time I saw
Also, past Crittenton real estate
Seriously, if you must develop and hood. They are not proposing to
deals cast doubt on the credibility of maintenance along the barbed wire
are concerned that the community
build these projects in their "front or
fence (where untidy, wild brush and
your statement that "any developenjoy your site's beauty, why not
back yards" - they are proposing to
ment on that parcel will add value to poison ivy abound) was when the
abandon the housing project plan
build them in ours.
teen-age "City Year'' volunteers
the community." Case in point: the
and consider designing an Oak
These housing projects will destaspent a couple of hours a couple of
1960s sale of the strip of land at the
Square mini-arboretum, maybe
LETIERS, page 14

Please, not in

front

Veneor Hospital • Boston

...........................................................................
Americas Premier E11 viro1tme11t fo r the Long-Term Healthcare Patient

Your Neighborhood Pediatric Center
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Pedilltrics

Ort1wpedics
Claild Psycltiatry
Dental Clbtic
Specialty Metlical and TherapeMtic Clinics
PT, OT, Spttcli, Hearing and Reading

Urgent Catt Services Available 7 Days A Week
RMssian S'peaking Pediatrician & Interpreter Services Available
Expanding Day Catt Center Slots Also Available, call ext.3500

(617) 254-3800
Proudly Serving t!ie Allston-Brighton Community

Franciscan Children's Hospital
30 Warren Street Brighton, Ma 02135

is a long-term, acute care hospital
located at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton. The newly
r enovated facility cares for patients
who typicitlly have multiple clinical
needs with the primary focus on the
mechanically-ventilated patient
who has experienced set-backs with
complications.
Our medical care is designed for
patients who r equire prolonged
hospitalization.
The Hospital provides special
expertise in pulmonary medicine,
dialysis, wound-care, infectious
diseases and rehabilitation following long-term illnesses.
Medical direction is provided by a
team of area pulmonologists from
three major academic institutions
in Boston.
Out-patient emergency services
are not provided.
1515 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston MA 02135
(617) 254• 1100
617) 783• 1813 Fax

Once upon a time

Selling your home?
Make ·sure the odds are
stacked in your favor.
"a:w
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Daniel Weaver, 3, (in the upper right) was among the listeners held in rapt
attention during a recent story hour al the Faneuil Street branch of the Boston
Public library in Oak Square.

SPEAK-OUT!

from page 10

Tell us what you think

Political liaison
appointment was an outrage

It is about time that you have a story
in the newspaper about the Paradise
and the other clubs in Allston. They
bring noisy people into the neighborhood who paint graffiti on the
walls and drink in the streets and
cause a lot of trouble for the rest of
us who own property here or have
businesses here and pay our taxes. I
read every word of that story and I
want to make sure you print the
news when the city decides whether
to take away their license. Every
time it is the same story. They get
into trouble and the city doesn't do
anything about it. If I had 20 police
officers come to my house seven
times in a year or whatever, they
would lock me up and throw away
the key. But I bet they don't even
give a fine to the people who own
the Paradise. I will be waiting to see.
Allston

What about Brighton High
School graduation?
Thank you for the nice story on the
graduation at Mount Saint Joseph. It
was so nice to see a good story
about young people in hlgh school

l.!:!.Jil.QI

As the leader in real estate, the CENTURY 21* system has reached

HO~
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$1 trillion in real estate transactions over the pastG,
25 years,The CENTURY 21 system averages a home bought or (!),,;
'-v
•
sold by its customers every minute, eve,;y day. In · fact, $
~
·t:ENTIJRY 2Ul p<rlerred 4 to 1• o..,. ou«losest competition. ._
If you add it all up, it equals results for you. Because when
you're # l , you can do things others can't. Call #1.
...--,..

°'21

e

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties
134·136 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135 (617) 787·2121

Not only has Sarah Leonard been
appointed by Mayor Menino, she
doesn't come from this state, she
doesn't come from Allston-Brighton,
she has been here almost two years.
She was a page in Washington. I
want to know who told Mayor
Menino lo hire her for $31,000. This
is a disgrace and I am angry. A lot of
us are looking for jobs - $31,000
for a 21-year-old? Come on!

I'll be waiting for
Paradise outcome•••

~

"Average A Home AM11lUte• represtnts an average based upon all homes bought or sold through CENTURY21 franch1Se<$ dUfl'n<J 1994. $1 trillion llgwe ls basfd upon thevakJe of al roal estate J)llrtllasosand/or sales
lllroogh CENTURY 21 franchisees since 1971, with dual broker transacbons counted as a pu1thase and a sale. "Solrrte: 1995 HatlOOWlde SuMy of Homeowners Survey 1- 1.800 telephone 1ntOMOWS with a
random sample of homeowners from across the USA. and was conducted .laJ>lary 3·8. 1995 by The Wirthhn Group Resul1s of this survey are from ltlose who expressed a n - . Survey has a95% conhdence Interval
o1 ti· 2 3% Homeowners """ asked. "Suopost lor a moment yuu wer> llOllllJ to UI your home. which real estate sales OfVanl23lion would you be most lil<ely to use to help you 31 your
C1996 Cerwuty 2t Real
Estate Corpora~.. ~and .. . tradem¥ls o1tenwry21 Real Estate Co<poralJOll Equal HMll1g Opportunity Q EACl1 CfflCE IS INO£l'END(NllY CJVnlEOAHO Ol'£AATED
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instead of all that stuff about gangs.
My question is, are you going to
have pictures about the graduation at
Brighton High School? Or are you
only going to have the private
schools in the paper?
Editor's note: I want to make sure
we have the good news as well as
the bad news, and that all of the
schools in the community are represented. This week, we have a story
about two yQung students who have
done very well at St. Hennan 's
school on Hmvard Street, and we
will certainly report on the graduation at Brighton High School.

Great Job, folks
- please keep it up
I am just calling to say The TAB is a
wonderful paper and you guys are
doing a great job, and just keep it up.
The Speak-Out! program that you
have so people can speak out about
what is going on around Allston and
Brighton is excellent. Make it bigger.
I am from Allston, and I am really
happy with the newspaper.
Editor's note: Thanks a lot for the
comment. It is great to receive that
kind of encouragement.

The dental office of Dr. Norman
Katzman can help! Located at
280 Washington Street in Brighton,
MA, Dr. Katzman and his staff of
dedicated dental professionals
have been providing safe, effective,
high quality dental care for more
than 20 years.
Do you have:
• An u11siglrtly spa...ce between yo11r teet/1?
• Dark or stained teetlr?
• Twisted or crooked teetlr?
• Wo11ld you like to /rave wlriter teetlr?
Dental services include:
• Cosmetic dentistry
• Teeth white11ing
• Smile desig11
• Porcelain veneers
• White crowns & white fillings
• Full ra11ge of dental treatments
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Summer S ession/Advanced

Fan

Regi s t r a t i o n
Edutitlon is of great interest to our readers. They look to their
local Community Newspaper for information on enhancing their
personal academic development.
Advertise in oor Summer Session W Advanced Fall Registration
bannered pages section, and reach nearly one million adult
readers during the publication week ofJune 17th-June 23rd.
Your ad wiU appear in all of our award-winning, Greater Boston
Community Newspapers, or you can customize your reach by
choosing the geographic audience that best fits your location.

Convenient Office Hours:
Monday thru Tlrursday, 8:45 am - 6:00 pm

Deadline: June 10, 1996

VISA/MasterCard accepted
Most Dental lllsurance
Providers accepted
Convenient Payment plans

Pullkation Week: June 17- Juae 23
For further informa_!lp, _~r to reserve space,
please con~ct John . . . . aJ (617) 433-826!

av~ilable
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COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
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---------------------,
$2. OFF
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Wash and Cut with Loretta I

$4.00 OFF

:

. . Wash, Cut and
OZM A Blow Dry with Loretta
HAIR DESIGN

EXP. 7/1/96

--- ----- --

333 Washington St. • Brighton. MA

---~-·---
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Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not AConsignment Shop At All.

•iiilfi
1394 Beacon S1ree1 (al Wincbesler) Brookline , 277-303!

bilize the neighborhood by introducing a non-owner-occupied population. It will attract people who have
I no interest economically or emotionI ally in "my fro'nt yard." You see, it is
I very important to realize that the
Brighton-Oak Square area consists
of predominantly owner-occupied
dwellings which reflect a certain
pride of ownership. We clean and
sweep oiir own sidewalks and
.
streets, we mow our own lawns and ·
plant our own flowers. A project of
this nature would only attract an element that may not conform with the
neighborhood standards of pride of
ownership.
The wooded three-acre site in ·
question provides this urban neighborhood with an open space that is
vital and necessary for the community, as there is limited open space
available in the area. When I look
out my children's windows, as I
often do while rocking and reading
to them, together we watch the beautiful trees change throughout the seasons. During autumn the leaves
change to such glorious colors, during the winter tb_ey are covered with
the majestic white snow and are in
splendid full bloom during the
spring and summer months.
As I reflect upon all this, I find it
hard to imagine that l may one day
look out my children's windows at a
housing project with graffiti walls
and littered streets. For us the serenity and peacefulness we feel when
we look outside will come to a close.
Our neighborhood is already severely burdened by the traffic and com. motion created by Crittenton. That
will only quadruple, not to mention
the parking problems we will have
to face.
So to those who sit on the board at
the Crittenton House, who are all
non-residents of Brighton, I appeal
to you on behalf of myself and my
neighbors who have worked so long
and hard to achieve the "American
Dream": please do not strip us of
what is ours.
Garifalia P. Davos, Brighton

We buy se.asonal daywear
and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion at
40% cash or 55% store
credit of our resale price.

riences. These lessons are already
taught in the schools, such as the
play presented this year by
Improbable Players at Brighton
High School and other schools
across the state. Granada House
simply reinforces those lessons.
Deb Larson
Executive director
Granada House

There are lots of
considerations in
relocating a drug and
alcohol treatment
house; being sensitive
to the patients' needs
is not the only one. · Economic issues
should be considered
The real villain is
Most people are sympathetic to poor
econorrucs.
fortune and bad health. Some health

LONG·TERM URE

problems are createe by ourselves
and some are bestowed on us.
Just up the street from the present
to rest some of the fears that the
location of the Granada House is an
potential of having recovering suboutpatient department at St.
stance abusers move to your neighElizabeth's Hospital that has serborhood has unearthed.
viced more than JOO Hansen's disFirst let me address what "recovering" means. It means, in our case, ease (leprosy) patients. At the time
Granada House settled there, it had
that the potential residents of
no opposition and was acceptable to
Granada House are at least one
the residents of the area, the reason
month sober and drug-free.
Secondly, I personally screen all the being that the area was "mixed-use"
and compatible with Granada's
applicants for potentially harmful
needs.
societal behavior, and any appliThere are lots of considerations in
cants that are questionable are elimrelocating a drug and alcohol treatinated as potential residents of
Granada House. In our 13-year his- ment house; being sensitive to the
tory, we've never had an incident of patients' needs is not the only one.
The real villain is economics.
a residents accosting children or
hanning neighbors. This is because Granada is trying to relocate
because they don' t want to (or
we care just as much for our chilcan't) pay a rental fee of $70,000
dren as we know you do for yours.
per year.
This is our neighborhood, too.
On the other hand, why should
Five of our staff members live in
the property owners in the area take
Allston-Brighton, over 100 former
a monetary loss for their homes and
residents of Granada House also
rental fees? The property values
live here with families, as well as
will go down. Allowing this use
two of our board members.
will change the fabric of a residenOccasion;llly, the staff, residents,
tial area. When an individual puralumni and board members bring
. chases a home, the top consideratheir children to the house.
tion is the "neighborhood." It is not
Yes, I did say Granada House
fair that anyone should take a Joss
would be good for the children of
Adamson Street. It would teach the on their homes. I don't think
Granada House has the right to
children tolerance and that as a
request a monetary sacrifice from
community we are all responsible
the homeowners who have invested
for our poor, our sick and even our
in a residential area.
disenfranchised. It would teach
Ms. Barisano, if you Live where
them that people who have fallen
you say you do, do you pay rent?
deserve a second chance and we
Or do you make a monthly payshould all help each other to
Granada House
ment to the bank? As a tenant, you
achieve a better life. Those are
can vacate, but as a homeowner,
would be an asset
lessons I hope all of us want our
you are tied to monthly payments
I am writing in response to the letter . children to learn well. Further, it is
and
big property taxes.
important
for
our
children
to
learn
to the editor by the well-meaning
L. Ford, Brighton
that
one
can
recover
from
alcohol
but fearful residents of the Adamson
and substance abuse just as people
Street area where Granada House
can recover from painful life expeproposes to move. I hope I can put

DIALYSIS SERVICES

COMMENTARY

Hours: Mon.-Sa1., l lam-6:30pm Thurs. Iii 8pm. Sun. Noon-5pm

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us ~lot~ y~ must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid photo
1dentifKatiOn. For example, driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military 1.0.

A Successful
Outcome Is Just One
of Our Goals
Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled
nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the·general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diyerse patient population with our wide range of programs and services.
SuBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES
SHORT-TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD

& NEUROLOGIC

ACTIVE/ACUTE BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION
NON·TRAUMATIC & TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR Sui>PORT/REsPIRATORY REHABILITATION
RESPIRATORY CARE U~IT (RCU)
NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)

HOSPICE CARE

HORIZON HEALTH CARE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans

Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCAHO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

GREENERY REHABILITATION
CENTER
Horizon/CMS Healthcare Corporation
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
Referrals: (617) 789 .4314
Main#: (617) 787.3390
Admissions 1:ax: (617) 782.4741

YIASEMIDE, from page 11
"It's too weak," said Veronica.
Robson's roommate drinks
Bustello. It's real coffee- from
Brazil.
Robson continued: "A Korean
guy on Harvard Ave. has an electronics store. There·s a Spanish
speaker there who brings him all
this electronic stuff. Even the
Korean guy speaks Portuguese
because he has o many Brazilian
customers - he learned."
Both Robson and Veronica regard
the familiar moan, "They're taking
our jobs," as an immigrant-scapegoating tactic. Foreigners are doing
the worst, lowest-paying jobs, work-

ing nights and days simultaneously,
and stimulating the economy, not
draining it.
"Usually, it's very hard workers,
honest people who want to give
their kids a better life," said Robson.
"I Jived in Ea t Boston, in Chelsea.
When Brazilians moved in they
cleaned the neighborhood. Allston is
another example of a neighborhood
that was revitalized because of the
immigrants."
What kind of difficulties did
Robson or Veronica have when they
first came to the US?
"I had a problem with these fastfood places, so I would always get
things I didn't want in my sand-

wich," said Robson. The food was
fast, but the English was faster Robson doesn't like onions.
The space here also houses the
Irish Immigrant Center. "We share
the office, and the beers on the
weekend," said Robson. "We also
share the soccer."
He was talking with some Irish
people at a barbecue last week,
about the prospect of a game: Brazil
vs. Ireland. ''TIJey wanna prove
they're better than Brazil. I wanna
st\Pw them they're wrong."
Both women and men are going
to play on this team, the two assured
me. "Coed soccer," said Veronica,
smiling that smile again. 0

NEWS BRIEFS

City offers cruise
for senior citizens
The city of Boston is offering its
annual clambake cruise for senior
citizens in Allston-Brighton on
Tuesday, Aug. 13. The cruise,
aboard the "Spirit of Boston,"
includes a ftill dinner, entertainment

and transportation.
For more information abour the
cruise, call Kate Ryan at 635-4920,
ext.2315.

Basketball camp
set for July
.
The Catholic Memorial Basketball

Camp for boys and girls will mn
from July I to July 26. The camp is
open to children entering grades
three through nine.
A camp for high school-aged
boys is scheduled for the week of
June 24 to June 28.
For more infonnation, call Joe
Day at 327-9270.
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POLITICS

A 'local' pol·mulls State House race
By Chris Price

henever you see U.S. Rep. Joseph
Kennedy followed with the description (D-Brighton}, it's always good
for a laugh, because, according to area residents, Kennedy is as familiar with Oak
Square as Canadian trucker Serge
Brousseau is with the Boston highway system.
But the, ahem, Brighton resident, is once
again making news with his on-again, offagain flirtation with the idea of running for
governor in 1998. He told WHDH-TV
·
Channel 7 last Tuesday if he had the choice
between governor and congressman, "Well, I
certainly would rathe~. I'd rather be a governor, what the heck."
It is the first time that Kennedy had conceded that he might be more interested in the
comer office on Beacon Hill than to continuing to serve the people of the Eighth District
of Massachusetts.
Kennedy's actions on this matter do not
always connect with his words, so it is
unsure what this latest quote means. He told
the Allston-Brighton Citizen Journal last May
that "I've never ruled out a run for governor,
but I'm not making any Iong-tenn plans."
Shortly after that, he made wl;iat might be
best described as "long-tenn" plans, hiring
some big-time political operatives who
"examined" the idea of Kennedy going
statewide. ·
(And if you think that the relations

W

between Mayor Tom Menino's office and
Beacon Hill are frosty now, just wait.
1
Menino and Kennedy have clashed on several occasions, most notably over a federal
grant for urban development Boston received
in 1994. Kennedy says that it's all in the past,
but it would definitely bear watching.)
This has turned into the state's political
version of "Waiting for Godot."
Putting aside the state's insane.fascination
with the Kennedy's let's all take a solemn
vow that we won't even begin to discuss this
matter until after Weld-Kerry I has finished
this fall. (But wait a minute: Kennedy spends
about as much time in Oak Square as Weld
has spent in Massachusetts over the last four
years, and check out Weld's popularity rating. Maybe Kennedy is on to something
here. Hmmm ...)

raa SaWYJ en

~ The lowest mortgage rates in years!

..

500%

Is the YMCA on the move?
Beacon Hill sources that a measure in the
1997 budget would allow funding to have the
Allston-Brighton YMCA moved from their
current location at the comer of Washington
and Lake in Brighton to Oak Square. Stay
tuned .... Kudos to State Rep. Kevin Honan
(D-Allston) on· organizing a successful dedication ceremony of the John F. Kennedy
statue on the West Lawn of the State House
last Wednesday.
Unfortunately, the big news was JohnJohn's decision to skip the ceremony and
spend the entire day on Newbury Street. But
on the upside, Honan was mentioned in the
Inside Track, the Herald's infamous gossip
column .... Could the Boston Cify Council
have more free time on their hands? They
have recently awarded congratulatory citations to the Boston Celtics and famed racehorse Cigar.
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For more information stop by our main office at:

435 Market Street, Brighton
or call (617) 254 ..0707
Join mega-superstar
Luis Miguel. today's
hottest Latin singer. for
an evening of exciting
and romantic Latin
entertainment!
Only on

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~200

Clip this coupon to save off cfling costs!

$200 off
closing costs!

Pay-Per-View!
Friday, June 7, 19 96
Premier 9:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m. (ET)
Replay 11:-.00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. (Ef)

Receive a$200.00 at ifyollt qe lllOlllt is tq,Me.89 or Me.
Receive a5100.~dbcMt Kyeur moripge ameat klas U. Sl,MUO

http:/ / www.hitsathome.com

System info and
order instructions here.

~200
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All ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE CALCULATIONS ARE BASED ON A80 LlV WITH 360 MONTHLY PAYt.ENTS

OWNER OCCUPIED PROPERTY ONLY• MEREST RATE & APR ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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- t--?03 Western Ave.
l\ijghton, MA. 02135
""'(617) 787-1500
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Two St. Herman's students
earn national honors
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Boarding, Grooming,
Training & Pet Supplies
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By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
wo students at St. Hennan
I
Off Any Service I
\Vl s1-1500
... I
bp. 611/H
I
of Alaska Christian School
. in Allston recently won
L - - - ~.!'1!.c:':' - - - .J
awatds which reflect the traditional
goals of the school.
Emily Stanek of Hyde Park w'as
named a state champion in a national handwriting contest, and Joshua
Truitt, also of Hyde Park, earned an
honorable mention for his artwork
in the National Arbor Day Poster
Contest.
Susan Kon, the school's administrator, said last week that St.
• Low Daily, Weekly & Monthly Rates
Hennan, which was founded in
1991, stresses the importance of a
• Weekend & Holiday Specials
traditional education. "We have
• Insurance Replacements
always encouraged our students to
• Credit Card & Cash Rentals
be sensitive to natural beauty, to the
• BMWs, Jaguars, Maxima SEs & Mini Vans Available
classical way of life and to art. And
(Nissan Fleet)
we emphasize all those things
throughout our curriculum."
-Minimum Age 21She added that the school is
proud of Stanek and Truitt, and is
44 HARVARD AVE.
pleased that the school's emphasis
ALLSTON, MA 02134
on tradition has been recognized
through the two student awards.
100/o OFF
Stanek, a fourth-grader, this
L _____ ~R~~M~E~s!2'~ _ _w,!!~S~~ is For
the Second year in a row she has
won the award. Sponsored by
Zaner-Bloser and Parker Pen, the
contest drew 90,000 participants in
43 states. Stanek was one of 170
national finalists in grades 1-6. She
lt!l: LL
received a champion's certificate
lt!U lt!l~
and a Parker pen .
The contest required each entrant
lt!U lt!U Ii..
to
copy specific sentences in cur• •• • •• 1r!l•
sive handwriting, sentences which
. ~$
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were provided by the contest sponsor. The sentences were: 'This is
my best cursive.handwriting. Can
you read it easily?'
How did she prepare for the
handwriting contest?
"I practiced a lot!" she said.
The JO-year-old Stanek worked
on her handwriting both at home
and in school, where, Kon said,

BOSTON SCHOOL LUNCHES:
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

handwriting is ,stressed because "it
: shows who you are," unlike so
much in today's high-tech world.
Kon said Stanek is "very meticulous" when she works on her handwriting and all her hard work has
paid off. Stanek, who hopes to be a
kindergarten teacher when she
grows up, lists language arts and
math as her favorite subjects in

June 3 - 7
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Spaghetti and
meatballs or Italian
sub

Pizza or tuna
sandwich

Spaghetti and
meatballs or Italian
sub

Pizza or tuna
sandwich

Baked chicken;
tacos; ham &
cheese sand;
green or pasta
salad w/ tuna or
chicken; chef
salad; pizza; steak
& cheese or sliced
turkey sub

Beef and cheese
burrito; fish and
cheese on a roll;
seafood salad on a
roll; pasta salad
with cold cuts;
pizza; Italian sub;
or meatball sub

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Breaded chicken or
grilled cheese
sandwich

Harriet Misner
at

Students at the St. Hennan of AWka School in Allston earned national recognition
recently. Posing here are Joshua Truitt, who was honored for Im entry in a contest
saluting Arbor Day, and Emily Stanek, who took honors in a penmanship contest. It
was Starek's second winning entry.

Baked macaroni
and cheese or hot
dog

-

MIOOLE SCHOOL

Breaded chicken
or grilled cheese
sandwich

Baked macaroni
and cheese or hot
dog

Beer• Wme •Soda Sold at Reasonable Prias!

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m .
155 North Beacon Street, Brighton
(Next to B.F.I.)
Tel. 782-2050

Manager's ethnic
special or ham &
cheese sandwich
HIGH SCHOOL

=====:I

Bri~hton Boille &Can ReUem~tion Center, Inc.

Manager's ethnic
special or ham &
cheese sandwich

Spaghetti&
meatballs; BBQ
chicken; tuna
sandwich; green
salaq with tuna or
chicken; chef
salad; pizza; BBQ
ribs on a roll; or
chicken salad sub

Turkey stir fry;
Jamaican meat
pie; turkey salad
sand; pasta salad
w/chicken; green
salad w/tuna or
seafood salad;
pizza; tuna or
meatball sub

Roast beef dinner;
chicken nuggets;
bologna & cheese
sandwich; green
salad; pasta salad
w/tuna or turkey
salad; pizza; burgers or hot ham &
cheese sub

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi
(617) 782-4554
259 Cambri dge Street
Allston. MA 02134
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SCHOOLS
school. Sh~ is looking forward to
overnight camp this summer, but
when she writes letters home from
camp, she said she will print them.
For now, cursive handwriting is just
for winning contests.
At a special awards ceremony at
the State Hou e last month, Truitt
received an honorable mention certificate and a small spruce pine
sapling from the governor. He had
competed against fifth-graders from
across Massachusetts.
This was the first time Truitt had
entered this contest, which is sponsored in conjunction with National
Arbor Day. His love of art and his
interest in nature and trees convinced him to try his hand at creating a poster. His poster, done in
acrylics, depicts a tree with strong
roots growing under a bright sun.
The contest's theme: ''Trees are terrific, inside and out," is creatively
worked in and around the tree's
branches and into the soil.
Truitt said it took about two
weeks to complete the poster,
including a little time to first sketch
out the design with pencil. Working
with clay, pencil sketching and
doing portraits are some of his
favorite art projects. He's also interested in "sketching astronomical
subjects." And not surprisingly, two
of his favorite subjects in school are
art and astronomy. He hopes to
make astronomy a career some day.
St. Hennan of Alaska Christian
School, which is the parish school
for the Eastern Onhodox Church of
the Holy Resurrection near
Cambridge Street on Harvard
Avenue, is named for a Russian
monk who was sent to Alaska in the
middle of the 1800s to educate
Eskimos. Kon said that organizers
of the parish school, which is in the
church basement, named the school
after St. Hennan because of his dedication to the Eskimos and his love
of literature, handicrafts and nature.
When the school was opened five
years ago as an outgrowth of several
families' home education programs,
there were only seven students.
Today, 23 attend the school, and
Kon said they have no plans to grow
bigger. 0

BHS class of '96
prepares to graduate
Slain classrn.ate
to be honored at
cerern.ony
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
he coming week will be
special for Brighton High
School seniors.
On Sunday, June..9, they will
gather in the school's auditorium at
2 p.m. for the annual Honors Day
program. Members of the Class of
1996 will receive awards and
scholarships.
On Thursday, June 13, approximately 200 seniors will graduate.
Graduation exercises begin at 7
p.m. in the Dorothy Quincy Suite
of the John Hancock building,
which is located at the comer of

T

Stuart and Berkeley streets.
Headmaster Juliette Johnson
reported last week that the student
speakers include the valedictorian,
,Thanh Loan T. Pham; the salutatorian, Ai Ngoc Nguyen; and the
senior class president, Nich.olas
Smith.
'
According to Col. William Lee,
senior class advisor and graduation
coordinator, seniors will pay tribute
to their classmate, the late
Barrington Nevins, who was shot
and killed this past November during an apparent armed robbery. A
tribute will be read and senior
Nicole Brunton will sing "His Eyes
on the Sparrow."
An lionor student at Brighton
High, Nevins would have graduated this year. Johnson said last week
that Nevins' father has been invited
to attend the graduation and accept

his late son's diploma.
Graduation's guest speaker will
be Pablo Diaz, program director of
Northeastern University's Health
Careers Academy. ·
The ceremonies will also include
a musical selection by a BHS student.
Johnson said last week that invited guests to the graduation include
representatives from Boston
College, Boston University,
WGBH, Genzyme, Bull, St.
Elizabeth's Hospital and the West
End House. 0

/11 New E11gla11d's 11t•w1•st CO/,.D storage t>n11lt
Call 734-0195 for FREE Pickup and Delivery
t333 Beacon St., Coolidge Comer. Brookline. Est. 1928

Totally Free Checking
-
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SCHOOL BRIEFS

Trinity graduates Allston
and Brighton students
Among the members of the graduating class of 1996 at Trinity Catholic
High School in Newton were four
students from Allston and nine students from Brighton.
Mayor Thomas Concann9n of
Newton gave the opening greeting at
the ceremony, which was held at Our
Lady Help of Christians Church.
Graduates from Allston included
Carmelo Brienza, Kesner Coridon,
Cassandra Nelson and Aldo Solafe$.
Brighton graduates included Lisa
Brienza, Kerri Flaherty, Kevin
Gallagher, Catherine Hannon,
Edward Nally, Annette Suarez,
Aphrodite Tsaudaris, Caroline Walsh
and Mary Zafiropoulos.
Caroline Wal h is the valedictorian
for the current graduating class.

Grove Bank's new Free Choice Checking Account
offers you totally free checking, and a whole lot more:
....

No' minimum balance requirement

....

Five FREE transactions per statement period
at any NYCE or Cirrus ATM
No monthly fees
No per check charge
FREE first order of checks (a Sl2 value)
Unlimited access to all Grove24 ATMs
No transaction fee when you use your
Grove Bank ATM card to make purchases
a nywhere you see the NYCE symbol

....
....
....
....
....

B.C. High students graduate
Among the members of the class
of 1996 at Boston College High
School in Boston are seven local students. Graduates include (from
Allston) Steven A Beebe, Todd G.
Moody and Eduardo J. Mora.
Graduating from Brighton are John
E. Jenner Ill, Erik E. Johnson,
Michael C. Kuhlman and Alec W.
Radzikowski.

Totally convenient banking.
Totally free checking is also totally convenient.
Because Grove Bank is your community bank,
our full range of modem banking products and
friendly, personalized service are always dose
by - right where you want them .
Open your Free Choice Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Bank office or
call 1-800-34-GROVE. We'll setvyou up with
Free Choice Checking right away.

GROVE BANK
A Grove Choice Series™ Account

A W OR LD OF POSS IBILITI ES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

Free Choice Checking is a
non-interest bea ring account.

Brighton: 35 Washin gton Street (6 J 7) 278-5800 • Broo kline: 429 Harvard Street (617) 731 -3911
Branch offices in : Brighton , Brooklin e, Chestnu t Hill, Framingham, Newton , Newton Centre and Stough ton
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SENIOR NEWS

unsung heroes
get their due

Health fair planned·
for Senior Center
By Brian Boyd
seniors with as much relevant and important informaTAB Correspondent
tion on health so they can make infonned decisions. It
he Joseph Smith Community Health Center
helps them prolong their independence," Ciammo said.
will set up an infonnation table at the
Bowman, who said she makes regular trips to the
Veronica B. Smith
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Smith Senior Center, said the
Multi-Service Senior Center on
' health organization's mission is
Wednesday, June 5 to discuss a
"Part of our role is to be .preventative care. Free mammorange of health issues.
grams are an example of imporSome of the subjects to be dis- OUt there educating people, tant preventative services
cussed include nutrition,
espeeially about the
offered by the center, and
Medicare, breast cancer, prostate
Bowman will have information
cancer arid heat stroke, said Kitty
screenings."
on such screenings at the table.
Bowman, the Health Center's
Information on a program to
outreach manager.
help people quit smoking will be
Mark Ciammo, executive
Kitty Bowman, outreach manager for the provided, ~d Bowman and her
director of the Senior Center,
Joseph Smith Community Health Center
assistant will take the names and
said the facility often invites
phone numbers of those who are
health services, such as HMOs,
interested in these programs.
to provide information or hold
She said: "Part of our role is
forums for the senior citizens.
to be out there educating people, especially about the
"We see as one of our main functions is to provide
screenings." 0

T

SLNI< >R

Brighton.

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, for
the week of June 4-10. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday, from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120

Speakers, programs
and special events

Thursday, June &
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
IO a.m.-noon - Blood pressure.
_10 a.m.-4 p.m. Fix-It Shop. Bring in
your small appliance and let Mr.
Fix-It, Mark Bao, take a crack at
repairing them.
I0:30-noon - Taxi coup.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo. Call for
information.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.
2:30 p.m. - Sen. Warren Tolman.

Tuesday, June 4
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
IO a.m. - Bowling at the Kenmore
Bowladrome. Call the senior center
for information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Bingo.
1-4 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class. Call for information.

Friday, June 7
9 a.m. - Walking.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Wednesday, June 5
IO a.m. - Men's club. Speaker will
be Bob Crocker, a scout for the N. Y.
Rangers.
IO a.m.-noon - Men's and
women's health information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
~CA, 470 Washington St.,

Monday, June 10
9 a.m. - Walking.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Line Dance.
1-2 p.m. -Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

$2!5

Health information provided by the
Joseph M. Smith Health Center men's health information will be
av;ulable at the June 5 meeting of
the Men's Breakfast Club. Women's
health information will also be avail·
able on June 5 from IO a.m.-noon.
\

Dinner

$4 •95 $5•95

HECK OUT OUR SUMMER
SALAD SPECIALS

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

Next week, her work will be recognized.
Smith will be honored as one of
Allston-Brighton's IO Unsung
Heroes at a dinner sp<;>nsored by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston

"Everyone around is a
good neighbor. It's not
anything specific, but
we all help each other."
Phyllis Smith

Coalition. In addition to Smith, the
Coalition will honor Ellie Deluco,
Nhatha Dinh, Jennifer Dundon,
Badianna Yoremem Jocobi, Allan
Kelley, Brian Magee, John Walton
and Michael and Nancy O'Hara.
This year's honorees reflect the
diversity of the Allston-Brighton
community [see sidebar] - senior citizens and teenagers; blacks, whites
HEROES, page 19

• DIVORCE and FAMILY LAW
• CRIMINAL
• DRUNK DRMNG

PETITE MODEL SEARCH
TRAIN FOR TV COMMERCIALS, FILM, MAGAZINES, FASHION SHOWS
No experience necessary. Females 51611 and under, Ages 10 and up.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Corrib's Own Irish Breakfast
and Irish Benedict

10 volunteers
are honored by
'Healthy Boston'

T

Lunch

Fish n' Chips
Baked Schrod

Na11cy a11d Michael O'Hara
_,
For decades, the Faneuil Library has earned the support of this dedicated couple,
who also volunteer with the Brighton Historical Society and Presentation Church.
The O'Hara's also serve as the unofficial Welcome Wagon in the Oak Square
neighborhood by inviting new residents int~ their home for food and conversation.

Annual Senior Center Day at City
Hall - on Friday, June 7, the City
of Boston's Commission on Elderly
Affairs is sponsoring the eveqt,
By Peter Panepento
which is free and open to all seniors. TAB Staff Writer
The Veronica Smith Center is lookhe faces have changed in
ing for donations of new or old jewPhyllis Smith's Dustin
elry to sell at the event.
Street neighborhood. Many
of the people she has known for
Free vision check and presentation
years have moved o·n, replaced by a
- The Massachusetts Eye and Ear
melting pot of folks from different
Hospital will sponsor this program
lands and ages.
·
on ~ursday, June 20 at IO: 15 a.m.
But even with the changes, Smith
Call for appointment.
says the street retains its old-time
Protecting your nest egg - Steven neighborhood feel. Neighbors take
time to help each other, make sure
Chu from New York Life will distheir children are safe and make sure
cuss topics such as the Homestead
their appointments are met.
Act, nursing homes and Medicaid.
"Everyone around is a good neighand trusts and probate costs on
bor," Smith said. "It's not anything
Thursday, June 20 at l l a.m. The
program is complimentary and open specific, but we all help each other."
That attitude has helped earn
to all.
Smith a reputation as an unsung hero
in her neighborhood for decades. She
takes the time to drive neighbors to
doctor's appointments, cook meals
for neighbors in need and remain on
call when someone is sick.

Thur, Fri & Sat

Daily Lunch

Special

c ;\Ll :N Di\R

$5.95

Pus & REsTAURANT

396 Market Street, Brighton, MA • 617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the world famous BARBIZON MODELING
SCHOOL is conducting complimentary auditions for its PETITE MODEL·
ING DIVISION at BARBIZON INTERNATIONAL'S BOSTON STUDIO.
Qualified candidates, after training, will have the opportunity to register
with the internationally affiliated BARBIZON MODELING AGENCY.

ONE DAY ONLY - Tuesday, June 11, 1996.
2:00 p.m...S:OO p.m. - BY RESERVATION ONLY
CALL BARBIZON (617) 266-6980 (MON.·SAT.)
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and Hispanics; native-born citizens
and immigrants. One woman is being
honored for her contributions to local
Girl Scout troops. Another is a
teacher and a healer. Two of the recipients work together to coach Little
League Baseball, basketball and soccer teams.
Together the winners provide a
snapshot of the volunteering that is
taking place throughout the community, Healthy Boston Director Laurie
Shennan said.
"It's an event to honor people who
work behind-the-scenes to improve
the quality of their neighborhoods,"

"It's an event to honor
people who work
behind-the-scenes to
improve the quality of
their neighborhoods.
It's also a chance for
people from different
backgrounds to come
together and see
common ground."

G The best food store

•

in town is .right in
your neighborhood!

s2.000.ff
~

with this-ad and a $10.00 purchase

~ Redeemable at our Brighton store only. Expires June 10, 1996
Brian Magee
Magee is being honored along with
Walton for his work with youth
Little League teams and with Cub
Scout Pack No. 446. He said he volunteers because of his three children.
"It's the kids," he said. "They are the
ttue unsung heroes."

One coupon per purchase.

Jennifer Dundon
Dundon has been involved with Girl
Scouts for 30 years. Although she
has no daughters, she has been a
scout leader in Allston-Brighton for
more than I 0 years. She particularly
enjoys helping children with special
needs.

) ·
•

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brighton/Brookline
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-73S8187
Open 9 to 9, all the time! Free parlling, convenient to MBTA

---------------------

L
..
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•

•

Healthy Boston Director
Laurie Sherman

Sherman said. "It's also a chance for
people from different backgrounds to
come together and see common
ground."
This is the third year of the Unsung
Heroes program, a staple in the
Healthy Boston Coalition's effort to
reach out to the Allston-Brighton
community.
The organization works to join
community members to talk about
local issues, advocate for change and
provide access to community services.
The LINCS program, which provides leadership training to local residents, an English as a Second
Language group and the School
Linked Services Project, is among the
programs that are offered by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition. The group also hosts workshops and monthly community meetings.
Sherman said the Unsung Heroes
awards is just another way that the
group works to bring together the
Allston-Brighton community. The
award winners are nominated by
community members and are judged
by the Coalition.
Deluco, who will be honored for
her work with an area crime watch
group, the reopening of the Faneuil
Pool and her planting of flowers
throughout the area, said it is special
to be recognized for doing something
she enjoys.
''I was shocked to tell you the
ttuth," Deluco said of being honored.
"I enjoy [volunteering]. It's important
to me to make my community better."
Deluco's sentiments were echoed
by this year's other Unsung Heroes,
all of whom said they volunteer
because they enjoy contributing to the
lives of others; be it through a library,
a Little League program or a Scout
troop.
This year's dinner will be held at
6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 13 at the
Boston College Heights Room.
Mayor Thomas Menino will be the
guest speaker. Music will be provided
by the group "Voices in Blue:· 0
For more infonnation about the
event, call the Healthy Boston
Coalition at 782-3886.

John Walton
Walton, a Boston firefighter, spends
much of his free time volunteering
as a leader for a local Cub Scout
pack, a Little League baseball coach
and an organizer of youth soccer and
basketball teams. He volunteers
because he enjoys "helping the kids
in the neighborhood."

Phyllis Smith
Smith is a ttue grass-roots volunteer.
Although she does not belong to a
formal community group, she has
enriched het community by taking
time to drive neighbors to and from
doctor's appointments, cooking meals
for neighbors in need and being on
call for those who need her help.

~·
•
I

Available in white and brass
• Choice or blades
• 3 speeds

$199
The Palisades"'

• Snow white, classic white, bronze
Brass also available: $299
• Optional light fixtures available
• 62" blades

The Panama'"
with lntelli-Touch
Regularly $979

Badianna Yoremem Jocobi
Jocobi was raised in Mexico and
moved to Allston five years ago.
Since then, she has taught local children music from other cultures,
advocated for quality child care and
worked as a healer for neighbors
who want to use home remedies to
help cure their health problems.

Ellie Deluco
Deluco has translated her love for
gardening into a community treasure
by planting flowers throughout the
area. Her other work includes founding a local crime watch group, helping neighbors in need and working
to reopen the Faneuil Pool.

• Qramatic, contemporary design
• Integrated halogen
lighting
• Available in white
or black

$510
The Stealth'"
with lntelli-Touch

$l~~kZn\~~i~:~a~~~~~sr;~~ i~~:o~~. ~i·i1·~,,I~;~

to
With deals hke these, keeping cool this
summer will be a breeze.
·- - - - - - - - The Finer Things In Light

Sale ends 6123196.

Nhatha Dinh
When Dinh moved to the area from
California, she decided to get
involved with the West End House.
Tooay, she is a peer leader in the
drug-prevention program, a basketball coach for children and a member
of the Mayor's Youth Council.

Allan Kelley
For the past eight years, Kelley has
been running sports programs at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center.
He also volunteers at the city's summer "Red Shirts" program and will
graduate from the Boston Police
Academy tl')is fall.

All8ton • 103 North Beacon Street • 617-254-0700
Waltham • 1339 Main Street · Off Route 128 • 617-672-4200
~l!ers Store Boors: M,T,F:8am·6pm

•

• W,Tll:8am·8:S0pm • Sat:9am-6pm • Su.n:Noon-6pm

A STANDARD ELECTRIC COMPANY

•

-
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COMMUNITY ~ULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
llJli.. CLASSES AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth

Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 615,
6:30-10:30 p.m.: Heartsaver. $25. 1115 & 6n2,
6:3o-10:30 p.m.: Basic Life Support. $35. &nO,
S:30-10:30 p.m. Child First Aid. $25. 8n9, 7:30-10
p.m.: Natural Family Planning course. $60.
Prereoistration required. Call: 789-2430.
llJli.. FREE MAMMOGRAMS. Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 51 Stadium Way,
Allston. 6n1 , 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free mammograms
with partial psychical exams and Pap Smears for
uninsured/underinsured low income women over
the age of 50. Also, 6122 at the Jackson Mann
Community Center. Call: JoAnn Brown, 783-0500,
ext. 328.
llJli.. CHILDREN'S IMMUNfZATIDN CLINIC. Joseph
M. Smith Community Health Center, corner of
North Harvard St & Western Ave., Allston. 6n9.
All children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Please bring any
prior immunization records. Call: 783-0500.

CLASSES
llJli.. FREE HDMEBUYING CLASS IN PORTUGUESE.
Brighton 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1 , 6:30-9 p.m. T11e
Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation and Fleet Mortgage offer this free
course on all aspects of buying a home in Portuguese. $15. Call: 787-3874.
llJli.. BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

LECTURES
llJli.. CIRCLE/RESERVOIR COMMUNITY ASSOCIA-

TION LECTURE & MEETING. Leventhal-Sidman
Community Center, Grand Lecture Hall, Lower
Level, 50 Sutherland Rd., Brighton. 6/1 2, 7:30
p.m. "Is Student Crime, Vandalism & Noise
Destroying Our Neighborhood?" Call: 232-0254.

AWEED WALK-WILD MEDICINAL & EDiBLE
PLANTS. Bread & Circus, 15 Washington St.,
Brighton. 6/9, noon· 1:30 p.m. This identification
walk will show us how to find and identity these
local plants; we will then learn the basic forms of
herbal extraction: teas, tinctures, poultices and
salves. Call: 738-8187.
llJI.. SLIDE SHOW AND DISCUSSION. David's
Books, Inc., 1876 Centre St., W. Rox. 6/9, 1:30
p.m. Come to a slide show and discussion with
William Marchione, author of "The Bull in the
Garden: A History of Allston-Brighton." Free.
Call: 327-7837.
llJli.. IRISH IMMIGRATION CENTER SUMMER
WORKSHOPS. Irish Immigration Center Outreach
Office, 139 Brighton Ave., Allston. 6/12, 7·9 p.m.
Employment, job search, resume writing, inter·
view skills. 6/19, 7-9 p.m. Health Care/Safety &
Immigration. Topics include health services for
the uninsured, health insurance options, changes
in immigration policy, staying safe in the city.
Call: 367-1 126.
llJI.. GENE KELLY FILM SERIES. South End Branch
Library, 685 Tremont St., Bos. 6/13, 5:30 p.m.
"An American in Paris." Free. Call: 536-8241.
llJli.. ST. ANTHONY'S 100TH ANNIVERSARY
FEAST-A-VAL. St. Anthony's School, 43 Holton
St.. Allston. 6/15, noon-10 p.m. Live entertainment. pony rides, games, clowns, train rides,
food, and more. Call: 782-0775.
..... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.
llJI.. THE BOSTON/BROOKLINE INVITATIONAL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Smith's Park, off
Western Ave., Brighton. 6/8, men's and 19 &
under division. Come join in the fun. More teams
needed in each division. Fee: men's and 19 and
under, St 25; Call: Lee, 265-5114 or Ms. Walker,
436-4172.
llJI.. ALLSTON/BRIGHTON RESIDENTS.
Jackson/Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston. Summer is almost here. Does your
yard need cleaning, garden need weeding or
llJli..

VOLUNTEERS
llJI.. THE WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION seeks community representatives to solicit and collect merchandise for the 1996 Channel 2 Auction, televised
Through 6/8. Call: Elaine Breines. 492-2777 ext.
4208.
llJI.. THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
llJli.. BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs
volunteers to participate in a sun spoVliver spot
study. Subjects should be over 30 years old.
Stipend available. Call: 638-6767.

EVENTS
llJli.. RINGER PARK NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

MEETING. West End House Boys & Girls Club,
105 Allston St., Allston. 615, 7 p.m. Approximately
20 community residents come together to discuss
ways in which to increase safety in Ringer Park
and the surrounding neighborhood. Call: Tom &
Jen, 254-0279.
llJI.. OF THEE I SING. The Publick Theatre, Inc., 11
Ridgemont St., Bos. 615-6130: Come enjoy this
musical with music by George Gershwin, lyrics by
Ira Gershwin. Call: 617-782-5425.
llJli.. BOOK SIGNING. St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Washington St., Brighton. 614-6/6, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Local author Carolyn Keiler Paul signs copies of
her new novel "T'Shuva." Call: 789-3249.
llJli.. EIGHTH ANNUAL FUNKY AUCTION. Faneuil
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St., Brighton. 6/6,
6:30 p.m. Items for auction include a couch, din·
ers, pizza, a giant plush duck, and more.
Call: 782-6705.
llJli.. SENATOR TOLMAN TO HOLD OFFICE HOURS.
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton. 61&. 4-5:30 p.m. All Allston/Brighton res·
idents are welcome to meet with Senator Tolman
or a member of his staff to discuss issues,
express concerns or seek assistance. Senator

Senator·Tolman holds oft'ke hours at the
Brighton Branch Library.
Tolman may also be reached at the State House at
722-1280 or at home at 926-5770.
llJI.. ALLSTON-BRIGHTON COMPUTER CAMP AT
BOSTON COLLEGE. Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., Brighton Center. 6/9, 4·6 p.m.
Thirty local young people will learn about the practical uses of computers with independent writing
projects. Students with little or no experience are
encourages to attend this camp. Session begins
July 9 and runs for two weeks concluding July 18.
Call: 552-0445 or552-4787.
llJI.. ALL ABOUT us. Boston Conservatory of
Music Studio Theater, #8 The Fenway, Bos. 6/9, 2
p.m. The cast is elementary students from
Brighton and Brookline, and the show is a combi·
nation including "Rumplestiltskin." "The Princess
and the Rose Colored Glasses· and dance by stu·
dents of the Allston-Brighton YMCA Program.
Call: 617-522-1998.

SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releases. Please send your material to editor
Anina Estrada. The Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to
(617) 433-8203, or U$8 one of our six
drop-off locations: the Dunkin' Donuts
In Cleveland Circle; the Academy Road
branch of the Boston Public Library in
Brighton; the YMCA on Washington
Street in Brighton; the Communjty
Oewlopment Center in Allston; the
Gardner School in Allston and the
Plg'n Whistle Diner in Brighton.
hedges need trimming? Our junior summer crew
is read'./' and willing to work June 28-August. Our
work crews are composed of teens who have
decided to work within our community this sum·
mer. Call: Marla. or youth staff, 635-5285.

MUS IC
llJI.. COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.
615: Ollie Ollie. 6/6: Dan Rockett, The Daddies.
6/8: Flush. 6/9: Sunday's Well. Call: 783-2071.
llJI.. GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 615: Love Dogs. 6/6: Infractions. 6/7:
Booty, Finbar Doyle. 6/8: Mud Soup, Finbar Doyle.
6/9: Finbar Doyle, DJ Cage. 6/1 0: Traditional Irish
Sessiun. Call: 789-4100.
·
llJI.. WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave.• Allston. 614
& 6/10: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner. 615:
Vincent Bourgeyx Quartet. 6/6: Leo Blanco
Quartet. 6/7: Dominique Schlocker Quartet. 6/8:
Takana Trio. 6/9: Joe McMahon & Alan Rowe,
Dave Feusi Quartet. Call: 351-2665.

Many important people in our circulation
department don~t even work for
the
A~ston-Brighton TAB!
r.=======================================:::::;i

c

Members of the Allston Post OfficePictured from left to right, back row :
Steve Froio, Manager: Frank Lawlor; Jim Dyer: Jim Graham, Joe Fagun do,
John Shea, Stephen Eustis, NALC shop steward; middle row: John O 'Malley, Theresa Petrie, Bill Leahy, Michael Maloney, Steven Whittemore, Karen
Welch; front row: Tim A:fahoney, Jeffrey Smith, Paul Harrington, Ron Bean

T

Members of the Brighton Post Office Pictured from left to right back row: Craig Julian, Michael Kraas. Kenny SmittJ,
Martin Cummings, Bill Malloy, Pat Crann. George Kelley, John Egan, Jim O'Connor, Brendan Cox. Rod Lynn, Joe Hally,
Paul Donohoe; middle row: Paul Ba/tadonis, John Dillon, William Mongno, supetVisor, Rob Norris, Jack Donovon, Ed
Keefe, Tom Cooper, Joe Comeau. Jim Griffin, John Bal/arino. pave Kezar, Tom Eagan, Dan Salvucci, Rick Garneau,
Maureen Earley, Barbara Tam; front row: L Jack Martin, PattyJinn Gal/are/Ii, John Maguire, Tom Dunn, John Russo,
Michael McGourty, Sebastian OiMare, Rhonda Correale, Vasilia Contos, Suk Sit VIVian Uu. Darlene Hogendobler, Fran
Rynne, AJ D'/sidoro, Joseph L Sokolski, manager.

he Allston-Brighton TAB has chosen the most experienced, professional and reliable delivery service in the world to bring
you the news each week: The United States Postal Service!

Based upon our nearly 17 years of experience in working together with the U.S.P. S., we know you'll be pleased with the convenience of U.S. mail delivery. The Allston-Brighton TAB wishes to extend our sincere gratitude to the men and women of the
United States Postal Service, especially those of the Allston and Brighton Post Offices. Without their extraordinary effor ts, the
successful launch of the Allston-Brighton TAB would not have been possible.
When you see your local carrier in the future, remember to thank them for their efforts. They deliver for you.
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Termites and carpenter ants are active NOW.
Avoid permanent damage to your property.

Your Weekly Neighborhood. News Source
ANN

M.

CUSHING

ATIORNEY AT LAW
Workman's Compensation, Personal Injury,
Bankruptcy, Divorce & Family Law ·
One Hour Free Consultation
27 School Street, Suite 404, Boston, MA 02108
(617) 523-1555
FAX: (617) 523-5653

$q..J/
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Salli van
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

$VJ,)/
Service V/rom the.)/eart for 62 years
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Planting multilingual seeds of faith
Church group
nurtures new
congregations

Iglesia Canaan Defensores de la Fe,
Evangelical Charismatic Center,
Haitian Church of God and a church
that serves a deaf congregation that
communicates in American Sign
Language - all meet on Fordham
By Andreae Downs
Road along with Kee's own congreTAB Correspondent
gation, the New Life Church. All are
he Rev. Ralph Kee operates
Protestant churches, some are
as a midwife for churches in
Pentecostal, others are more mainBoston.
stream, but mo t have a distinct
For the last 25 years, he has helped
immigrant identity.
churches that serve more than 2,200
"We prefer not to have two
people to get started here as part of
churches in the same language," Kee
his job for the Mission to the
said. "But as people get rooted here,
Americas, a Conservative Baptist
they switch to English, which is both
organization dedicated to reaching
understandable and desirable."
the unreached, including the disen"Ir's a labor of love," he said. "I
franchised and ethnically diverse
think it accounts for the new vitality
populations of urban America.
.of Protestantism in Boston."
His job, sometimes called "church
Most of the membership in the
planting" involves helping immigrant Fellowship churches is new immichurches and young congregations
grants to the United States, or
get started and grow into indepenAmericans who have recently moved
dent institutions which can then seed
their own "daughter'' churches as the
need for them arises.
For the last five years, he has
been based in Allston near
Commonwealth Avenue and close
to Packard's Corner. In a small
office.building, the New Life
Fellowship has shared a meeting
place, resources, furnishings and a
belief in the unity of the Christian
church with as many as six start-up
churches, each ministering in a different language.
Currently, four churches-the

T
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to the area. Currently, Kee estimates
between 200-400 different people
come to the Fordham Road building
to worship.
"Every night this place is full, and
people are usually praying here during the day, too," Kee noted. "Some
people may be hei:e five days a
week."
Sundays are particularly busy, with
Sunday Schools taking place on the
sidewalk and in cars when the space
in the Fellowship is overrun.
"It's not ideal, but people come in
spite of that," Kee noted.
The 'English Church'

The New Life Church, Kee said, is
interdenominational, and has approximately 35 regularly attending members. Despite its small size, Kee feels
that the church is establishing a
strong foundation for future growth,
and notes that the three churches he
,

started earlier also went through a
few early years building a core group
of believers.
"It's a very committed group of
people that come here," Kee said,
noting that the church is just five
and one-half years old. "In an urban
ministry you have to do everything
and do it right Over time, the perspnaJ commitment to each other
makes it or breaks it."
One crisis the church already
weathered was its disaffiliation with
the Association of Conservative
Baptist Churches after Kee ordained
Lorraine Anderson associate pastor.
The Conservative Baptist Churches
do not recognize the ordination of
women.
'That was their choice, not ours,"
Kee said.
The church is now unaffiliated and
non-denominational, although it
retains itS Protestant identification.

Rev. Ralph Kee

Still, "Baptistic" practices remain,
uch as believer's baptism (as
opposed to baptizing babies), Kee
said.
Kee's church is surprisingly
international, including a large proportion of Africans, Jews, Jamaicans
RELIGION, page 26
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Country line dancing at
St. Luke's June 15
An exciting evening of country line
dancing is scheduled for Saturday,
June 15 at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Church.
Delectable desserts and appetizing
hors d'oeuvres will be served. A
fund-raising silent auction of services
and goods-the products of the
multi-talented congregation-is also
part of the evening. Written bids
begin at 7:30 p.m., dancing at 8.
Auction winners will be notified. A
$5 donation at the door is requested.
The church is located at the comer of
Brighton Avenue at St. Luke's Road,
near Packard's Comer and the B line.

St. Columl*ille plans
to lift souls on elevator
St. Columbkille Church will soon
start construction of an elevator to
l}elp elderly and infirm parishioners
to the upper church.
The Fred Salvucci Corporation is
donating general contracting and
construction managing services pro
bono, as well as materials and labor
for the elevator shaft.
CID Associated, Inc. is donating
plans for the project.
The elevator fund is not yet fully
endowed, and those who wish to
make a donation may do so by sending or delivering a check or donation
to the rectory. Please note that the
donation is specifically intended for
the elevator fund.

Enter the ·$10,000 sweepstakes at our Community
Open House, and 9et to know Bank of Boston.
This is a great time to get acquainted

There w,i ll be specia l seminar s o n

full line of finan cial products and services

with the folks at your local Bank of Boston

impro,·ing your famil y's financial hea lth,

including special offers on perso~al and

branch. Drop in and enter our sweepstakes.

demonstrations of our new PC Banking ser-

small business accounts. So stop in at o ur

You could win o ur S10,000 first prize or one

vice, photo I.D.'s for the kids and lots more.

Open House. You'll find it very rewarding,

of many cash prizes available.

You'll also find out about Bank of Boston's

VISIT OUR COMMUN I TY OPE N HOUSE AT OUR BRI GHTON LOCATION, JUNE 3-29.
CALL 1- 800-252-6000 FOR MORE DETAILS.
5 Chestnut Hill Avenue, M onday - Fr iday: 9am-4: 30pm, Saturday: 9am- I 2pm

~ -

Vacation Bible camp offered
New Life Church at 39 Fordham
Rd. will offer a Vacation Bible tamp
this summer for children ages-3 and
older. The camp will run from July
28 to Aug. 2, times to be announced.
For details and registration call Rev.
Ralph Kee at 562-0220.

even if you don't win first prize.

BANK OF BOSTON
No purchase n ecessary. Ask us for compl ete details and rules.
Memhcr FD IC

TDD / TTY se rvi ces for deaf and hard of he aring p er so ns arc avail ab le by c alling 1-80 0-9 59-8922.
.·. ·,· '. '· '. .~«:::.:::=:.::' '
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COURT
DOCKET

POLICE NEWS
Man nabbed for driving

Court Docket is written /zy Andreae
Downs based on infonnation
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton.

Drug charges dismissed
Judge Edward Viola on May 10 dismissed 10 drug law violation
charges against Kathleen
McEldowney, 18, of Parkvale
Avenue after she successfuJly completed a year of pre-trial probation.
McEldowney was charged with
possession of cocaine, LSD,
MOMA, marijuana and psychedeJic
mushrooms on April 10, 1995, distributing cocaine on May 5, 1995
and Feb. 20, 1995, distributing
cocaine and LSD on March 3, 1995,
distributing MOMA on March 1l,
1995 and conspiring to violate the
drug laws on May 9, 1995.

Assault charges against
cabble dropped

without license

D

Police arrested a 25-year-old
Everett man after he was allegedly
driving with a suspended Jicense at
the intersection of Allston Street
and Summit Avenue on May 24.
PoJice said the man was driving
a vehicle with two passengers
when the vehicle stopped and one
of the passengers left lhe vehicle to
look at some of the parked cars.
When police stopped to talk to the
driver of the vehicle, they found
that he was driving without a
Jicense.
Antonio Amado, 25, of 284
Chelsea St. in Everett, was charged
with driving with a suspended
Jicense.

Stolen car recovered,
man anested

MASS. PIKE

Ff'.Ne,Ull..
Oak
SqUare

fl A Brighton man was arrested

after he was pulled over by pblice
for violating traffic laws and was
a11egedJy found in possession of a
On May 10, Judge Viola dismissed
charges of assault and battery against stolen vehicle at the intersection of
William SuJJivan 63, of South Artery Market and North Beacon streets.
Timothy McPherson, 27, of 124
in Quincy.
Lakeshore Road, faces charges of
Sullivan, a cab driver, was
unauthorized use of a motor vehiaccused of hitting a passenger with
cle in connection with the May 21
his cab and punching him in the
incident.
face on Feb. 13 after they argued
over how to get to the passenger's
destination.
Person hit by car on ·
Viola had the charge of assauJt and Cambridge Street
battery with a car erased from his
D A woman told police that she
record upon payment of'$150. The
was driving east on Cambridge
probation deparunent requested the
Street
when a 9-year-old girl ran in
dismissal of the second assault and
.CRIME LOG, page 23
battery charge.

Brighton
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Chestnut
Hill

At R & R Battista we tend to our duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week as a full service contractor for our customers, for
whatever their residential or commercial property
demands. What is the duty
of a full-service contractor?
For starters, it's having a
staff of 35 qualified

problems arise. Our job is having a
fleet of fully-equipped trucks ready to roll at ~ moment's
notice. But our most important d~ty of all is to give our
customers access to one company that can service all your
plumbing, heating, carpentry, fire protection, or lawn
sprinkJer needs.

WHEN DUTY CALLS••• WE'LL SERVICE ALL.

BUZZAWAY

•

:

Approved as a registered repel- •
lent by the EPA (Environmental
Protection Agency), Buzz Away
uses essential oils from citronella, a
pungent grass found in Southeast
Asia, along with cedarwood,
eucalyptus, lemon grass and peppermint, to fend off bugs. Reports
citing adverse reactions to the
commonly used chemical repellent
Deet (di-ethyt-meta-toluamide)
among some people have boosted the popularity of all-natural
alternatives like Buzz Awi!'f. And,
plant-based Buzz Away's more
delicate fragrance is a pleasant
change from the harsh chemical
odor of regular sprays.

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

• •••••••••••••••

\I R \ ' I< I . \

R.& R Battista Services, 35B Hichbom Street, Brighton, MA 02135 617-254-1864 Fax 617-254-4834

STORE CLOSING

mediation

I

Diarie Newnann,

50% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

CERTIFIED MEDIATOR

EVERYTHING MUST GO
Wedding Sets
Pearls
Watches

Earrings
Handbags

Attorney and author of:
"Divorce mediation:
How to rut the cost and
stress of divorce"

Hair Accessories
Rhinestones
Crystal Earrings

,, f~\("
r~E.(
343 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS 783-8950

President: National Academy of Family Mediators
For a FREE Information Packet call:

NEWION OFFICE

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE

(61 7) 964-7485

(508) 879-9095

~l onda)"

unday l l nm-2nm

Brunswick Gold Croon Ill Tables
witli Gran Simonis Clot/1
BOARD G,\.\IES • SXACK BAR
XESX & SPORTS CHAXXEL

(617) 787-2610
345A Washington St, Brighton

s1uu
OFF ~EA~

YUUK

wnh ibis J&l • llO! ro l't cumbill(J with 211) odlCC olfa- ~
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POLICE NEWS

Allston man convicted
in 1994 shooting
'
-

:
1
1
1

Serving
MUFFINS

BAGELS

Bring in this coupon
and receive a
FREE coffee
and one of our

We Also
Do
Catering

I COOKIES
assaulted Slavin in a hallway and
threatened the man, reportedly
1
One assailant,
celling him, ''your boys are here,
I 533
.
exp. 6/1/96
I
be back."
. Washington St.,
Dwayne Cruthird, 26, I'llAccording
I Brighton, MA 02135
.
I
to Suffolk County
of Roxbury, was
Prosecutor Ken Anderson, Pettway
left the party and returned 30 mindescribed by
utes later with three other·men,
witnesses at the party including the armed Cruthird.
While Pettway and Slavin resumed
who identified him
arguing, Cruthird fired one shot
through anonymous that hie the woman just above her
eye. The bullet traveled through
letters and courtroom left
her optic nerve and remains in her
testimony. He was
neck.
From the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree comes this amazing
The four assailants then fled the
all-natural remedy. It fights aging, enhances memory, builds
indicted
in March and scene. Two of the men have yet to
energy and overcomes fatigue-also overcomes dizziness.
I
Extensive scientific testing in clinical trials, including doubleawaits trial as the
be identified. Police were unable to
blind tests, have revealed that Ginkgo also does the following:
identify Cruthird in connection
person who actually with the incident until chis winter,
• Helps overcome dizziness and mental confusion
• Enhances memory
shot and blinded Kim when witr.esses at the party,
• Protects nerves, nerve cells and nerve functions
through anonymous letters and
Slavin in 1994.
• Builds energy-overcomes fatigue
courtroom testimony, helped to
• Widens blood vessels and tiny capillaries
identify him. He was indicced in
:rhe above indicates that Ginkgo can postpone- or perhaps even
March and awaics trial. A pretrial
prevent-Alzheimer's disease.
conference was held on May 30 in
The shooting took place at an
Ginkgo Phytosome (60 caps) only $21.99
Suffolk Superior Court.
Aug. 21, 1994 birthday party
Now through June 15, Buy 1, Get 1
Pettway will serve time at the
Slavin held for her then three-yearMassachusetcs Correctional
old son.
According to a release issued last Institution at Cedar Junction in
Walpole. The jury in the case delibweek by Martin's office, Pettway
eraced for six hours before making
argued with a man at the party,
Your Satisfaction Gua ranteed 100%
its decision. He was acquitced on a
accusing him of making advances
We
ship locally, and anywhere in the USA
more serious charge of armed
toward Slavin. Pettway then,
"Your
Hometown H ea/tli & Wellness Center"
assault with intent to murder. 0
according to wjtness testimony,
175 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 782-7202
the suspect's apartment on Cameloc and club personnel that he could
CRIME LOG, from page 22
MC, VISA & Discover Card
Court.
not re-enter, he started to swing his
front-of her car and waS' truck by
arm, according to police reports.
her car on May 24.
_The man then hit a police officer
The incident occurred at about 9
Sunset Grill cited
· in the chest.
a.m. near the intersection of
for license violation
He was placed under arresc on
Cambridge and Highgate streets.
II The Sunset Grill, 130 Brighton charges of assault and battery on a
The driver said she hit the brakes
Ave., was cited for exceeding its
police officer and disorderly person.
upon seeing the child, but was
maximum occupancy on May 24.
Tullio Costa, 19, of 239 Beacon
unable to come to a complete stop
According to police reports, 210
Female volunteers who experience b11/i111ia/bi11ge eati11g/comp11lsive overeati11g, or
St., faces the above charges in
before the collision.
who
have recovered from past symptoms of bulimia, 18-45, in good medical
people
were
in
the
restaurant
at
Brighcon
District
Court.
The girl, of Chester Street in
health
and not taking medications (including oral contraceptives), are sought
about 9:20 p.m. The restaurant's
Allston';-was transported to St.
for a study being conducted by the Beth Israel Hospital Psychiatry Research Unit.
license calls for a maximum occuElizabeth's Medical Center for
Summtt Ave. man anested
Eligible participants will receive S60 for the screening visit and an additio.nal
pancy of 165 people. Police have
treatment and observation.
SlSO for each of two overnight stays at the Clinical Research Unit for the study
for
drunk
driving
filed a complaint with the city's
of psychological ratings aQd blood hormone response.
licensing board on charges of over- fl Police arrested a Summit
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call Noelle Lalley, Psychiatry Research Unit,
Police arrest man
Avenue man and charged him with
crowding.
Beth Israel Hospital, Boston at (617) 667-2113. Please refer to the Research
on drug charges
operating under the influence after
Unit Study.
he allegedly struck another vehicle
II A drug-control investigation led Man arrested
near the intersection of
to the arrest of a Camelot Court
for attacking officer
Commonwealth and Summit
man on May 24.
COSMETIC SURGERY SEMINAR
avenues.
Luis Pereanez, 24, of 6 Camelot Ill Police arrested a Beacon Street
man after he allegedly hit an officer
The man was allegedly driving a
Court, was arrested and charged
Healthy
his 1985 Chevrolet van when he
with trafficking a GJl.5s B controlled in the chest outside of the Paradise
Rock
Club
at
969
Commonwealth
sideswiped a 1996 Honda Accord.
substance after he was allegedly
~urgery
Ave.
Manuel Mendez, of 318 Summic
found in possession of two packfrom top physicians at New England Medical Center
The May 26 incident started
Ave., was arrested and charged
ages of cocaine. The drugs were
Saturday, June 8, 1996 • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
with operating under the influence.
allegedly hidden in a backpack and when a man left the club and tried
Grand Ballroom, Ritz Carlton Hotel in Boston
by re-enter at about 2: 10 a.m.
There were no injuries in conwere found during a police search.
Cosmetic
Surgery
and Skin Care
When he was advised by police
nection with the accident.
The arrest was made outside of
Dr. Michael S. Kaminer, Director of the
Center for Cosmetic Skin Surgery; including
N1 : ws BRIEPS
.
glycolic acid chemical peeling, liposuction,
laser resurfacing, Collagen and Goretex
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10
its hours.
Brazilian Center
implants, and hair transplants
a.m. to 3 p.m.
The center, located at 139
extends hours
Cosmetic Surgery of the Eye Arca
Brighcon Ave., will now be open on
For more information about the
The Brazilian Immigrant Center
Dr. Brian Biesman, Directo'r of Eye Plastics
Fridays from I0 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
center, call Robson Goulart at
& Orbit Service - New Engl;md Eye 4ncer;
announced thac it wiJI extend
center is also open Tuesdays,
783-8001.
including blepharoplascy and laser resurfacing
Facial Plastic Surgery
NEW ENGLAND ~
Dr. Donald J. Annino, facial plastic and
FIRST AID AND CPR INSTITUTE, INC.
reconstructive surgeon, den rise; faceTo register send $I0 check
C PR, F irs t Aid,
lifts, chin implants, nasal
with your name and address
EVA M. BALASH, M.D.
reconstruction
Includes continental breakfast &. lunch
& S afety Cou rses
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
Initial training and
Leg Veins and Sclerothera~p.-The Center ·
Medical Arts Building
Faulkner Hospital
recertification courses
Dr.
Jan!ce
Washburn,)
}
for
Cosmetic
Skin Surgery
697 Cambridge St., Brighton
1153 Centre St., Jamaica Plain
offered daily.
254·6800
522-2779
cos~cuc
~erm.aNew
England
Medical
Center
On-site training for groups.
· tologi.st; glycohc acid
750 Washington Street, Box I 14
Skin
Problems
of
Adults
and
C
hildren;
Hair
Loss;
Acne;
All courses instructed by EMTs.
chcnucal peels
Boston, MA 02 I t t
Alpha Hydroxy Treatment for Aging Skin and Blemishes;
CALL TODAY!
(6 t 7) 636-55 I 7
Skin Cancer Treatment.
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer .
n A~lston m~ fa~es f?ur
to six years m pnson m
connection with the
shooting of a Mission Hill woman
in 1994.
Ronald Pettway, 26, of Brainerd
Road, was convicted last month on
charges of assault and battery with
a dangerous weapon and assault
and battery for his role in the
shooting, which left the woman,
Kim Slavin, 25, blind in her left
eye.
According to Carmen Fields, a
spokeswoman for Suffolk County
District Attorney Ralph Martin's
office, Pettway was not the man
who shot Slavin, reportedly his
girlfriend at the time. Another man,
26-year-old Dwayne Cruthird of
Roxbury, has been indicted for the
actual shooting and is currently in
jail awaiting trial.
Fields said Pettway was charged
in connection with the incidenc
through a legal procedure known as
"joinc venture." Because he was
responsible for bringing Cruthird
into the sicuation and failed to
make any attempt co stop the shooting and allegedly encouraged it, he
was charged as though he was a
gunman.

A

:

delicious donuts

254-9144

L--------------------------~

5,000 Year-Old Chinese
Herb Retards AgingReduces Cardiovascular Risk

RESEARCH STUDY ON
BULIMIA AND -BINGE EATING

Le."n about
and Cosmetic

BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY

l

(617) 958-5379 or (508) 647-1617

By Appointment Only

Skin Care
Options
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Paying
their respects

The community turned out to honor those who fought in wars to
protect our nation's freedom last week, as Memorial Day provided
an occasion to rem.ember them. Even the weather cooperated,
offering a perfect spring day to those who attended services.

· Photos by Stewart Woodward

Richard Reynolds, commander of VFW Post 669, the Rev. Richard T. Shrnaruk of SL Columbkille's Church, and Vincent De Stefano
discuss the events of the day before services on Memorial Day.

Standing at ease after firing a volley are gunners from VFW Post 669.
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OBITUARIES
Kenneth Arey, 77
Retired Boston Police Officer
Kenneth Arey, a Boston patrolman
for 39 years, died at Mt. Auburn
Hospital May 22 after suffering a
heart attack a month earlier. Mr.
Arey, who had diabetes, was 77.
Family was the centerpiece of Mr.
Arey's life. Each Sunday, his five
children and 11 grandchildren would
gather at his Allston home, and the
family always took vacations and
drives together. For several years,
Mr. Arey managed the Blue
Diamond Drill Team at Allston's St.
Anthony's Church, of which his
three daughters were members. Mer
his death, his children and grandchildren made collages from the many
photographs taken over the years and
hung them at his wake.
Mr. Arey, who was Protestant,
married a Catholic woman, and they
raised their children in the Catholic

' \ \ t· I I /

.:'~

~

Kenneth Arey (center right, sitting) with his children and grandchildren.

faith. One week before his death, a
priest came to his hospital room and
baptized him into the Roman
Catholic Church. Mr. Arey had ./
always talked about converting, but

didn't because he didn't want to go
through the many classes, his
youngest daughter, Marlene Scanlon
of Allston, recalled last week.
Scanlon rem.embered her father as

BALDNESS TREATMENT
STOPPING HAIR LOSS

Dr. Stuart Ezrin
10 Langley Rd.

an honest man with a wonderful
sense of humor. She laughed when
she recalled that her friends would
end up talking to her dad instead of
her when they came over the house.
"I consider myself lucky. I have no
bad memories growing up," Scanlon
said. "My father didn't drink at all;
he wasn't abusive. His wife and children came first."
Mr. Arey was born in Barrington,
R.I., and moved to Concord, N.H.
He graduated from Concord High
School in 1936. He was looking forward to attending his 60th high
school reunion this August, said his
wife of 53 years, Mary E. (Caples)
Arey. Mr. Arey worked as an inspector for the General Electric Co., then
he enlisted with· the Army Air Corps
and served in Germany and France
during World War Il.
On his return, he joined the Boston
Police Department and served as a
patrolman for 39 years. He worked
the last 10 years of his career in the

-

department's radio repair shop.
After his retirement, he and his
wife took frequent car trips across
the country and to Canada.
Mr. Arey was a member of the
Boston Police Relief Association, the
Boston Police Patrolmans
Association, and VFW Post 669 in
Allston.
Mr. Arey is survived by his wife,
Mary; his children and their spouses,
Kenneth L. Jr. and Diane Arey of
Medford, John and Eileen Lawless
of Medford, John and Carole Pessotti
of Arlington, Brian and Lorraine
Jennings of Arlington, and Denis and
Marlene Scanlon of Allston. He
leaves his grandchildren, Kenneth L.
Ill, Kerry, Sean and Kevin Lawless;
Maria Fletcher; Cristina, Maura and
John Pessotti; Brian and Michael
Jennings; and Julie Cummings. He
was the grandfather of the late
Danny Lawless and Joey Cummings.
He also is survived by his sister,
Obituaries, page 26

Ste. 306

, Newton Centre, MA 02159

61 71969-0166

GROW NATURAL THICK HAIR

"My goal is to provide superior chiro.
practic health care to the community,
and to educate all those who seek a
healthier lifestlye."
email: ezchiro@tiac.net

MYUNG KIM'S ACUPUNCTURE & HERB CLINIC
2302 M ass. Ave., N. Cam b ridge
Between Rt. 16 and Porter Sq. (Near Red Line Davis Sq. St ation)

617-661-1961

HEALING

LUST~AATEN CHIAOPAACTIC

HEALTH CARE

Davis Square Acupuncture

Auto• Work• Sports Related lnjuries• Family Care
Complimenta ry Exam
Most Insurance Accepted • Medicare Provider
Always a Free Consultation

Kristen E. Porter, Lie. Ac.,
Christine S. Prysak, RN, Lie. Ac

DR. ERIC M. LUSTGARTEN
1693 BEACON ST.. SUITE lA
BROOKLINE. MA 02 146

255 Elm St., Suite 200 • Somerville

617-623-3737

•r------------------------------------------------------,
Acupuncture, Oriental Medicine
:
Carolyn G. Rabiner, L. Ac.; Dipl. C.H.
:

AESTHETICS

Nat1ona1Board Certified inAcupuncture and Chinese Herbal Medicine :
'

Newbury Electrology &
Skin Care Clinic

:
:

•Facials
• Glycolic Skin Peels
• Glymed Products
• Body Waxing
• Permanent Hair Removal
• Eyebrow Shaping a S pecialty
·Gift Ce rtificates

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
(617) 232-5552
EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE

COUNSELING

I..-~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.

ALLERGIES?

Discover the benefits of Oriental Medicine

ABM Health Care Associates
385 Harvard St., Brookline
Call for a free brochure
Tel. (617) 738·7499

l

1

:
:
1

L.------------------------------------------------------J

o\r

() ()o

Judith Music -_
Licensed Acupuncturist

·~ude.~~"---~···'

· ~t}111
Jame ,~Wit

EDUCATION

N11tilm11l Board Certified (NCAA)
780 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain
522-3990
Near rhe Arboretum in Jamaica Plain's
hbtoric Monumenl District

* High quality acupuncture
and herbal clinics
* Affordable Fees
* Treatment by 3rd year
*
*

interns under the direct
supervision of licensed
faculty acupuncturists.
Effective treatment.of
many conditions.
Handicapped Accessible

271 Newbury Street, Boston
617-262-9199

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HEALTH EDUCATION
·· rRE£ half hourconsuha11on "Mn you mtn11on thi s ad."

The Teaching Clinic of

The New England
School of Acupuncture
5:r nae in!lrnrin call

617.926.4271
Acupuncture & Health Care Services
30 Common Sireet • \\'ateno~TI, MA 021 i2

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
JAMES 617-433-8399 or
CHERYL 617-433-8271

A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
with supervised intership.
Call for a brochure.

00000000000000000

wist womm sfiart tk 6fu<s..
om! tk 9runs, tk ytffqws,
tk ora"IJts om! 1'ds om!
tk purp!u...

Join

FELDENKRAIS
a safe place to share thoughts, feelings,
dreams, synchronicitles, and intuition with
IQ minded women.

• ..,,.point,

Topb n y lndu<h OCH' b1m1c NlatlOftaflfpe wkti.:
food, ,..,, temtly, chlchn, pwtn.., lntulttoft, fnOMJ, • •·

.......

'4ptrienu a psycfw-spiritua{ approacft to
connating with !JOUrsdf & otftus.
BROOKLINE l HULL

DAYS l EVES

232-7078 (117) 925-2423 (100) 667-6252
Joyce()olberg Rowe M.Ed., LMHC, CH
in pri'lale practice will inciYdJa & coup. silco 1G80

(117)

00000000000000000

The Feldenkrais Method®
Functional Integration
Awareness Ihrough Movement Classes
Change dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.
Private sessions, classes & tapes
Location: 118 Main St. in Watertown Square
For Infonnation: Call ~26-9770

(617) 267·0516

MUSIC

Lie. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA

ACareer in Muscular Therapy ...
• ease the strained m uscles of da ncers, at hletes, or musicians.
• Offer a caring touc h to t he lives of
the;:hronica lly ill o r elderly.
• Create a private practice which fu lfi lls pe rsona l & professional goals.
Da y, Eve ning & Weeke nd Classes
Fina ncial Aid a vailab le to those w ho qualify

Muscular
Therapy
J::

Institute
The Slal/'of M..,.ge
The Art of Haling

Est. 1974

122 Rindge A venue
Cambridge MA o:u•o
617/576-1300

A.

SINGING for
[.;~. the SOUL
Experience The Healing
Vibrations of Voice Lessons
Carole Lynne 617-964-0058
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Seeds of faith ·

OBITUARIES
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Mildred Oleson of Berlin, N.l-1., and
many nieces and nephews. He was
the brother of the late Howard,
Marshall, Harold and Ralph,Arey,
and Marian Smith.
The funeral was held at St.
Anthony's Church, Allston, with burial at Mount Auburn Cemetery,
Cambridge. Arrangements were
made by the McNamara Funeral
Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mr. Arey's memory
may be made to the Wtlliarns
Syndrome Foundation Association,
P.O. Box 297, Clawson, Mich.,
48017. Wtlliarns Syndrome is a
genetic disease that affects children.
and causes developmental delays.

ping department of a local company
that manufactured brushes and then
served as a clerk with the state.
In addition to Alan Gauchman, Mr.
Pavloff leaves a sister, Lucille Gauchman of Brookline, and her
husband, Max. He is also survived
by many nieces and nephews. He
also leaves his good friend, Vivian
Rosenberg. He was the brother of the
late Nathan H. Pavloff.
Graveside services were held at the
Boylston Lodge Cemetery, West
Roxbury. Arrangements were made
by Brezniak-Rodman Funeral
Directors, West Newton.
Donations in Mr. Pavlotrs memory may be made to the charity of the
giver's choice.

Seymour Pavloff, 76

Francis Lawrence
Fiorentino, 66

Was enthusiastic Red Sox fan

Avid gardener; known for kind acts

Seymour Pavloff, a quiet man who
took great pleasure from watching
baseball on television, died suddenJy
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital May 25.
Hewas76.
His nephew, Alan Gauchman. said
his uncle, a long time Brighton resident, was a "simple man with simple
tastes" who would get totally
engrossed while watching baseball
(especi~y the Red Sox).
Mr. Pavloff was born in Boston
and grew up in Dorchester. He
worked for many years in the ship-

Francis
Lawrence
Fiorentino, who
took great pleasure in running
errands for his
family and WC?rking in his garden,
died at Mt.
Auburn Hospital
May 21 after
being stricken
with a heart
auack. Mr.

Francis Fiorentino,
when he retired from
Dun and Bradstreet
10 years ago.

Fiorentino, who suffered with diain the house his parents built, and
betes for 25 years, was 66.
auended Brighton schools. After
Mr. Fiorentino lived just yards
graduating from Brighton High
from the front gate of the farm startschool in 1945, he took a job with
ed by his great-grandfather, who
Dun and Bradstreet as a credit investigator and worked there for 42 years
came to the United States from Italy
more than 125 years agJ.
until his retirement at age 58. On his
Mr. Fiorentino, who never_mar. retirement, he worked part-time for
ried, centered his life around his fam- the state's Nursing Home
ily. Last week, his nephew, Lawrence Commission.
F.G. Fiorentino, who lived upstairs
He loved watching football and
from his uncle in Allston, said his
auending Boston College games with
uncle frequently bought him comput- his nephew. Gardening was very speer and oth~r supplies while he was
cial to him and he sometimes spent
studying for his graduate degrees and eight hours at a time, even in winter,
•working in his garden. Some of the
always picked up groceries for th!!
family and put gas in the family car.
plantings there, such as a Golden
The day Mr. Fiorentino died, a
Train tree, were brought over from
watennelon - one of Lawrence
Italy from relatives, Lawrence
Fiorentino's favorite foods - was
Fiorentino said.
In addition to his nephew, Mr.
found in the front seat of liis car.
"He denied himself to give to othFiorentino leaves a sister-in-Jaw,
ers. He did everything for everybody. Josephine Ann (Gubitosi) of Allston.
He i the son of the late Lawrence
He had a legacy of family and community," Lawrence Fiorentino said,
and Antoinette (Pisaturo) Fiorentino.
adding that the day his uncle died, he
The funeral was held at St.
Anthony Church, Allston with burial
was scheduled to auend an Allston
Civic Association meeting.
at Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden.
Lawrence Fiorentino said his uncle Mr. Fiorentino's grandfather excavatbecame quieter with the Joss of his
ed the land where St. Anthony's
two older brothers, his onJy siblings.
church was built 100 years ago.
His oldest brother, Carmine A
Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton.
Fiorentino, died three years ago. His
other brother, Sgt. Giosue J.
Donations in Mr. Fiorentino's
Fiorentino, was a member of the
memory may be made to the Joslin
U.S. Army Air Force in World War II Diabetes Center, One Joslin Place,
and remains missing in action.
Boston, 02215. Attention: Memorial
Mr. Fiorentino was born at home,
Fund.

MASSAGE THERAPY

fili) Shobu Aikido

mJ

OfBoston

Martial Arts for self defense &
spiritual development

w~~~
MMSAGtlTHERAPY

Rdaxing, healthful massage
by licensed massage therapists in an
attractive, comfortable setting.

30 Harvard Court
Brookline

734-3208
522-4571

HYPNOTHERAPY
HEALING
TIDES
Hypnotherapy and Energy Healingfur.
Childbi11b fup & rii1g Disorders
. Hnbir Omtrol Pni11 Cmnrol Sports Peiftm11011«
Spirimnl Enligbtnm1em Opri11111111 Htnltb

Lucille A. Provencher
Easily Accessible from Rt.128 • Rt.9

Hypnotherapy Training Co.
offers affordable basic hypnotherapy
certification weekend training program.
Call Julie Griffin, Cerfified Instructor
For Free Brochure

617-387-8666
Private therapy also available

893-1369 •

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

.

,,

in a climate of safety and support

~~-

Crisis offe!s
+~i
OpportUnity
~
Christopher Gruener MA, LMFT

.

~

licensed psycho therapis t
Newton Highla n ds

(617) 965-6552

Mary Pat Palmer
LMHC,ATR

THE KHOWIHG
TOOCH CEHTER. IHC.
THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
Healing At Its Best!

open 7 days by appointment

965-1787
149 California St. • N~on

BACK BAY MASSAGE THERAPY
(617) 247-7290

•Relieve Stress and Muscle Pain
• Improve Flexibilty and Circulation
• Deep Tissue & Snorts MasS11ge
-~-

* Deep tissue therapy * SportS Massage
* Stress Management * Acupressure treatment
RegSSO/hr.

489 Common St., Belmont, MA

Conven/enUy located in Copley Square
581 Boylston St Suite 301
Boston, MA

484-1690
1!11)

Now only $40/ hr

Katie Beeman, R.N., M .S.
(617) 332-8320. (617) 969-5611

BECOME A HYPNOTIST
EARN $$$ helping others

EFFECTIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY

• Men and Women
• Swedish/ Sports.Massage $4(Jjhr.
•Facials $30... Glft Certs. Available
• Foot n-eatments <Reflexology) $35

• Men, Women & Children's
Classes For All Ages
• Advanced to Beginner

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Professional
Massage Therapist

m

•

JtAFTIS PHYSltAL THERAPY A'SSOCS.
• Headaches

• Sports Injuries

• Flbl'omyalgia

HOLISTIC PHYSICAL THERAPY
•HA~DS

• Abuse Survivors
• Artists
• Depression
HOLISTIC & ART
PSYCHOTHERAPY

617.524.5377

WHOLE HEALTH
Newton
Chiropractic
Centre

SPIRITUALilY
WHIRLING RAINBOW
TEACHING LODGE
Celel¥ating Our Connection to
'Earth nl Sky

- Native American Teachings and Traditions
• Women's and Earth Spiritual
T radJtions and Ceremonies
- Classes and Individual Consultations
and Teaching

Roma Heillig Morris, Ph.D.

Newton, MA (617) 332-8653

YOGA

Open 7 Days

PHYSICAL THERAPY
• TMJ

RELIGION, from page 21
and African-Americans along with
several other minorities, a Canadian
and a large contingent of Americanbom whites.
"A Jot of our members saw us in
the Yellow Pages, called us up and
started attending," Kee observed. His
church, and many churches now,
form "instant in-depth relationships"
for a population on the move, he said.
Kee pointed to one member of his
South End congregation who later
wrote of that church: "It was a surrogate family we could not have lived
successfully without."
Kee's hope is that as the church
grows it will become more a part of
the Allston-Brighton community.
Currently, ~e church members mostly live outside the area, although
some are moving into the city from
the suburbs. The church is reaching
out to the neighborhood with prayer
walks around the area and local study
groups. Some members, too, have
become heavily involved in neighborhood service organizations such as
Healthy Boston.
Within the church, however, as
well as within the Fellowship, members are building community.
"People really go out of their way to
help each other," Kee said. "It's kind
offun." 0
..
This article is part ofa series on
the religious communities in Allston
and Brighton. Ifyou would like your
community included, please call
Andreae Downs at 969-7123.

ON f HERAPY'

617.332.0911

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: .

• Myofascial Release
• Therapeutic Massage
• Water Therapy
• Neuromuscular

Joint Mobllfz.ation

• MASSAGE THERAPY
• SPORTS MASSAGE
·TRAGER
• GENTLE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
• GIFTS CERTS AVAILABLE
345 Boylston St. (Rte. 9)
Suite JOO • Newton. i\IA
Dr. Julie Burke • Dr. Dcbonih lllillc r
{617) 964-3332
HJcjj'---~t1A 0211.f

JAMES 617-433-8399 or
CHERYL 617-433-8271

"IE.ST YOGA INS1IUCTOr

... ,,,..... ,995
617-523..7138
fSTAllUSHED 1981
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Mount Saint Joseph adVances in tourney
By Sean Smyth
Sports Correspondent
he Mount Saint Joseph
Academy softball nine
picked up its first state
tournament win in three
seasons Friday afternoon, fighting
off a scrong effort from host St.
Mary's High to pull off an 11 -5
decision in Division 3 North sectional tournament action at Lynn's
Breed Junior High complex.
The Eagles were led by the pitching of junior Jen Joyce, who struck
out 10 batters en route to earning
the victory. By virtue of the win,
The Mount earned a second-round
date against the winner of the
Amesbury vs. Notre
Dame/Tyngsboro game. That game
was slated to be played yesterday.
One of the keys to the victory
was the play of the Eagle defense.

T

According to coach Matt Kidder,
the team's bats were one of the
main reasons why it was in the state
tournament. However, some nice
plays, including a tremendous effort
by catcher Stacy Porzelt, lifted The
Mount to the win.
"Our bats have been our biggest
asset," acknowledged Kidder. "And
our defense has been somewhat
shaky. But the kids stepped up
(Friday) and made some nice plays.
... We played our most technically
sound game here."
By technically sound, Kidder
meant both in the field and at the
plate.
The Eagles showed their hitting
prowess early.
After starting center fielder
Danielle Greeley grounded out, third
baseman Katie Hennessey slammed
a single. Hennessey eventually

Clinic planned
for Saturday.
By Sean Smyth
Sports Correspondent
ocal sports coach John
Hoffman will be organizing
a softball clinic for the Oak
Square Little League's softball division Saturday morning, June 8 at LO
a.m, at Boston College's Shea Field,
prior to a softball doubleheader for
the Oak Square Little League.
Hoffman, the softball coach at the
now-defunct St. Colurnbkille High in
Brighton before taking over the position at Bentley College, coaches with
the Middlesex Crush Junior Olympic
Team in the summer.
The instructors are current or

L

By virtue of the win,
The Mount earned a
second-round date
against the ·winner of
the Amesbury vs.
Notre
Dameffyngsboro
game.
moved around the bases, thanks to a
stolen base and two groundouts, giving The Mount a 1-0 lead.
However, the Spartans (l 3-8) rallied back and got a run of their own,
knotting the game at 1 after the first
inning.

Mount Saint Joseph struck right
back in the second, building up a 51 lead.
The whole thing started when
first baseman Angela Sodano got on
base with a single. After left fielder
Tricia Janulewicz grounded back to
the pitcher, second baseman
Amanda Holdman singled, moving
Sodano to third. Holdman then stole
second, and right fielder Janet
Coleman walked to load the bases.
Greeley, one of the leading hitters
in the state during the regular season, them slammed a three-RBI
double, putting her team back in
charge. Hennessey followed with
another single, scoring Greeley.
Again, Saint Mary's responded,
scoring four runs of their own in the
bottom of the second to even things
up at 5-5.
The ¢ird inning was a break-

Between the eyes
.

'

recent college players who have
made a name for themselves on the
next level. They include former
Boston University starting shortstop
Dawn MacMillan, ~ St.
Columbkille's graduate who played
for Hoffman; Jill McElroy, fonner
Seton Hall standout; and Shannon
Downey, a fonner BU all-American
pitcher and native of San Diego, now
residing in the area.
Two other instructors will by
Debbie and Diana McCarthy, who
were both all-stars at St.
Columbkille. Debbie was named
Catholic Suburban League all-star.
Clinic, page 28

SIDE LINES

the state currently, or a backup
catcher at a local school like Latin
Academy, the goal, no matter
what the sport or season, remains
the same: Win a state championship.
By Sean Smyth
Winning is the fire that drives
many athletes. Especially, with no
money available to the young men
and women elf various backgrounds, except if you consider
scholarships, which are not direct
aid.
Whether you went up to Lynn
Saturday to see Brighton High
With state tournament action
baseball play Lynn English, or
beginning this weekend, we are
reminded that another school year were in the same city Friday when
St. Mary's softball hosted The
is coming to a close, another
Mount, you were supporting high
group of seniors is set to depart,
school athletes.
and another group of underclassAnd, at this ti.me of year, that's
men are going to step up and
what
the kids want: the support.
become this year's young stars
Go out there. Buy a hot dog.
and next year's veteran ballplayCheer for little Johnnie after he
ers.
blasts a shot into the right field
On diamonds all across
parking lot, and have fun.
Massachusetts, and across the
lsn 't that what sports are all
country, for that matter, high
about'?
school baseballers and softballers
Sean Smyth is the sports writer
are vying for an elusive state title.
of the Allston-Brighton TMJ and
No matter whether you're a starthas fun playing baseball in the
ing pitcher at Peabody High,
pouring rain.
which is the top-ranked team in

through of sorts for MSJ ( 12-7),
which took the lead for good in that
frame.
The Eagles were assisted with
singles from Sodano and
Janulewicz, which scored Porzelt
and Sdano and gave The Mount a 75 advantage.
After they were unable to score
against the Spartans in the fourth
and fifth innings, the Eagles
bounced back nicely with a three- ·
run sixth.
The inning started with a single
from Greeley, followed by a Joyce
walk, and a two-RBI double-from
Porzelt. Flaherty then brought home
Porzelt with a single, making the
score, 10-5.
The Mount added one more run
in the top of the seventh, as Greeley
scored on an error by Saint Mary's
first baseman Bonnie Vousboukis.

Time to hit
the playoffs

Brandon Sowers pitches for the Braves on Tuesday at Rogers Parl<.
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Softball clinic planned for Saturday at B.C.'s Shea Field
CLINIC, from page 27

while Diana made the Boston Herald
all-scholastic team. They will be
joined by various instructors from
the Crush, and those commitments
depend on the fact that state tournament games might conflict.
Downey and MacMillan are still in
the news, even after BU's elimination from the NCAA Northeast
regional by Princeton. Both ladies
are playing against the United States
Olympic team in an exhibition at
Holy Cross College in Worcester
later this month.

evening, the Toureen Kennels Pirates
beat the Braves. The Pirates were led
by a grand slam from Casey Lucas
and a hit from Allan Mui. For the
Braves, Christian Forrester reached
base twice, and Frantz Edouard
caught a runner stealing.... The
VFW Post 669 Dodgers were winners Friday, May 24, beating the
Cubs, 9-8. Judy Norton walked twice
for the winners, while Joshua Faria
reached base three times .... The
standings through May 27 are:
Pirates, 6-0; Dodgers, 3-2; Braves, 1-

4; Cubs, 1-5.

Oak Square snippets
The minor league softballers hit
the field only once, Tuesday night at
Tarr Park. In that contest, the Devil
Rays beat the Angels, 4-1, thanks to ,
the hitting of Stephanie Chancea,
Natika Leahy, Katie McGuigan, and
Lauren lJllman, who had a two-run
homer. For the Angels, Christine
McCarthy, Patricia Hao, and Katelyn
Camey loaded the bases with hits, to

no avail. The Angels received an
· RBI from Jessica Pesch.
In the only major league softball
game of the week, the Mariners fell
to the Marlins, 17-6, Tuesday night.
The Mariners also lost to the
Marlins, 15-12, May 24. Marlin
pitcher Gina Bruno played well, and
the team appreciated the hitting contributions of Katelyn Jolly and Jamie
Redman. For the Mariners, Janice
Cmvin played well at first base while
going 3-for-3, and Jaquelyn Franks
reached base twice.

Dutta here

Major League minute
Despite a gallant effort by Allston
Yankees infielder George Smith, his
team fell to the Allston Red Sox, 174, Tuesday night at Smith Field.
Smith provided a spectacular defensive effort, along with teammates
Ben Whelan and Ashley Joyce....
The Allston Indians were 23-11 winners over the Oak Square Astros
Wednesday night. For the undefeated
Indians, Danny Doherty blasted a
grand slam, and Tim Walsh allowed
only three hits in four innings of
relief pitching.

Allston Action
Minor league action from
Wednesday, May 22 found the
Cambridge Lee Industries Cubs 5-3
winners over the Model Hardware
Braves. Standing out in the loss for
the Braves were Corey Shea (3
walks, 1 run scored) and Jermaine
King (scored once) .... The nexf

Justin LeBlanc practices taking the cover off the ball, as Seamus Quinn held down catching duties for the Braves during a
game played last week.

II

Working Tugether'

The minor league baseball teams
only had one game, too, that corning
on Wednesday night, when the Blue
Jays toppled the Yankees, 4-1.
Giovanni Suavey had a bases-loaded
triple for the Blue Jays, with teammate Michael Brosnan also getting a
key hit. Yankees starting pitcher
Michael Walsh provided a strong
effort, and Anthony Tarpley had a
good defensive game.

Around the horn
Often there is a major player
behind the scenes of a major organization. That is true with the Oak
Square Little League, where Our
Lady of Presentation Catholic church
has been willingly donating space for
·any activity needed. Examples
include annual registration nights and
photo sessions for the children.
"They have been great to us," said
Donna Bruno, a coach in the major
league softball division, and co-coordinator along with Michael Franks.
'They're always there." ... It has
been brought to my attention by several members of the board of directors that the baseball league which
allows so many youngsters to play
in Allston is officially titled the
Allston Little League. While some
may call it Allston North, a name
which it was known by for many
years, organizers want to emphasize
that it is the Allston Little League,
trying to bring the baseball community together.
Jerry Riordan contributed to this
story.
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Obstacles for pedestrians aboun~ on city's streets

Pedestrian advocates say this comer, located at the intersection of
Harvard Avenue and Cambridge Street, is emblematic o( how city
planners have made local roads accessible to drivers, but not
pedestrians. The rounded 45-degree angle of the comer adds to the
distance a pedestrian must cover to cross and makes it easier for
vehicles to move quickly. A sharper angle closer to 90 degrees would
slow traffic and shorten the crossing distance for a pedestrian.

The long walk across Commonwealth Avenue at the
Commonwealth/Harvard intersection is complicatoo by the ptesence
of raised curbs in the middle of the road. The curbs are difficult to
navigate for handicapped and elderly pedestrians. A solution would
be to leave an opening in the median for walkers. _

The "Don't Walk" sign at the comer of Cambridge Street and
Harvard Avenue seems to be lit almost constanUy. The "Walk"
signal only lasts for about seven seconds - an incredibly short
amount of time. Some intersections in nearby Brookline have 16
. to 17-second walk signals.

A-B roadS are accidents waiting to ,happen·
ROADS, from page 1
Including the six accidents at the
Commonwealth/ Harvard intersection, 26 people were struck on
Commonwealth Avenue alone. One
of those incidents was fatal.
Hynes said the high volume of
accidents should send up a red flag
for city planners.
.
''For someone looking to walk,
it's an obstacle course," Hynes said.
'-There's no thought at all for a person walking."
Walking dangers

Indeed, throughout Allston and
Brighton, pedestrians appear to be
an afterthought.
·During a walk through Allston
and Brighton last week, Hynes
stopped to point out several spots
where the city could improve road
design to make the roads safer for
pedestrians.
Hynes' list of complaints includes
street comers that are rounded off
and add length to intersections,
unnecessary curbs that make it difficult for some pedestrians to cross,
short walk cycles on traffic lights,
and roads that are too wide.
At the intersection of Cambridge
Street and Harvard Avenue, for
example, the sidewalks are rounded
off at a 45-degree angle. The design
helps traffic flow freely, but it adds
to the amount of road that pedestri.ans must cross. A sharper comer
would slow down traffic and
decrease the distance a pedestrian
needs to walk, Hynes said.
The dangerous Commonwealth/
Harvard intersection, meanwhile, is
the site of several pedestrianunfriendl y features. In addition to
having the Green Line running
through the center of the road, it has
three raised medians that require
walkers to step up and down during
their journey.
Local senior citizens say several
other intersections in the area are
particularly tough to cross Washington Street/Market
Street/Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Lincoln Street/Market Street,
Cambridge Street in front of St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, and

Brighton Avenue/Harvard Avenue.
"When you get older, almost
every road is hard to cross," ~d
Lilian Sharpe, who frequently walks
to the Veronica Smith Senior Center
on Chestnut Hill Avenue. "We don't
get enough time to cross."
The lack of pedestrian-safety features, combined with the high volume of traffic and pedestrians in the
area, makes many walkers feel like
the frog in the "Frogger" video
game.

section and for having faulty brakes.
Witnesses to the accident said the
victim was crossing legally in the
crosswalk.

Pushing for change
With these problems in mind,
Hynes and others are lobbying city
traffic planners to make local roads
safer for pedestrians. With the
upcoming A-Line track-removal
project, advocates say now is the
time to improve safety measures at
intersections. Some of the proposed
changes include:
• Speed tables: Asphalt in an
"For someone looking intersection
is raised slightly, to
to walk, it's an obstacle about the height of the curb, in an
attempt to make drivers slow down
course. There's no
when they cross the street.
• Width reductions: Streets are
thought at all for a
narrowed to discourage fast driving.
person walking."
• Traffic islands: Landscaped
islands are placed in the center of
Local pedestrian advocate Jim Hynes large intersections where more ~an
two roads meet. Drivers entering the
intersection are forced to slow down
and negotiate the barrier.
'They want to get as much vol• Neck downs: The sidewalks and
wne through an intersection as
curbing on street comers jut out into
quickly as possible," Hynes said.
an intersections, forcing drivers to
"But they don't [differentiate] ·
square their turns and take the turns
between urban and suburban traffic. more slowly. The neck downs also
It's a different concept."
give pedestrians a shorter distance
While Hynes blames the high
to cross the street.
accident volume on poor design and
• Longer walk cycles: The
heavy traffic, local police say lazy
amount of time given to pedestrians
drivers and pedestrians are the cause to cross the street at the intersection
of most accidents.
of Cambridge Street and Harvard
"People are just lazy," said
Avenue is approximately seven secBoston police officer Dan Daley,
onds, according to a recent check. In
who works in the community serBrookline, the walk cycle for a typivices office at the department's
cal intersection is 16 to 17 seconds.
Allston-Brighton station. "A major- Hynes said the added time makes it
ity of the people in accidents are
easier to cross, especially for elderly.
not crossing in the crosswalks.
walkers.
They'd rather just cross the road
Hynes said that the city did not
than walk 25 feet to cross in a
include many of these proposed
crosswalk."
changes in its plan to remove the
Daley added that many drivers
tracks from Brighton Avenue. But the
fail to obey traffic laws and, as a
push is already on to have planners
result, put pedestrians at risk.
include pedestrian-safety measures in
Police have blamed the May 20
its plan to revamp Cambridge,
accident on the driver, 32-year-old
Washington and Tremont streets.
Until then, however, it may be
Glenn Eckert of Chelsea. Eckert is
charged with failing to yield, reckwise to follow Hession's rule for
less and negligent operation, failure
crossing the street.
to slow upon approach of an inter"I pay attention," he said. 0

A-B's dangerous cfossings
Top 10 pedestrian
accident sites
nyone who gets around
Allston and Brighton
on foot may want to
clip out this column for careful
study before crossing the road.
Seventy-six people were hit by
cars while walking across area
roadways in the past year, according to figures provided by the
Boston Police Department. And
while the total list of accident
sites is long, there are 10 places
where multiple accidents took
place.
Five of those lO sites are located along busy Commonwealth
Avenue. The remaining five are
found at other locations throughout the area.

A

SOURCE. BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

Below is a list of the top
I 0 sites, along with the
number of accidents at each
location:
1. Commonwealth
Avenue/Harvard Avenue: 6
2. Commonwealth
Avenue/Warren Street/Kelton
Street: 4
3. Commonwealth
Avenue/Washington Street: 2
4. 1299-1302 Commonwealth
Ave.: 3
5. Cambridge Street/ Highgate
Street: 2
6. Brighton Avenue/Harvard
Avenue: 2
7. 228-235 Market St.: 2
8. 1540-1550 Commonwealth
Ave.: 2
9. 367-375 Washington St.: 2
10. Cleveland Circle: 2
- Peter Panepento

MAP BY SAM CALOf.fO
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Oak Square residents outraged over Crittenton House plan
CRITIENTON, from page 1
the American Revolution.
. The community group opposes
the project because it would destroy
one of the few remaining open
spaces in Allston and Brighton. In
addition, residents are concerned
about the increase in traffic the
development would generate. The
group has said it would support a
pllµl by the Crittenton to create permanent housing in an existing building in the Oak Square neighborhood.
The Crittenton Hastings House is ~
a 104-year-old nonprofit organization that provides a wide range of
medical services, including abortion, as well as housing and fmancial services for women, children
An open meeting on plans to develop open space owned by Crittenton Hastings House in Oak Square drew a full house last
and families. It has been in Oak
week. Here, local activist Jeanne Demers (left), head of the committee fighting the development, makes a point to an attentive
Square since I924.
audience.
"None of the board of directors of
the Crittenton live in Allston or
dents."
office, and the Mayor's Office of
A recording at Feaster's office
Brighton," said Marc Baskin. "So
However, Demers said her comNeighborhood Services said they
said phone calls would not be
why don't they rip the trees up in
mittee had never been able to meet
returned i.Jntil after June 10.
would bring the sentiments of the
their communities of Carver,
with Reilinger.
Under the zoning regulations for
community back to their bosses.
Waban, Wellesley, or Brookline?"
"We have so many questions, and
Will Luzier, a representative for
Allston and Brighton, which classiMembers of the committee also
when we ask Julia Gittleman, vice
fy the open space as a Conservation state Sen. Warren Tolman (Dquestioned the apparent conflict of
president of development for
Protection Subdistrict, Crittenton
Watertown), attended the meeting
interest they say exists between the
Crittenton Hastings House, she is
would be allowed to build four units but did not address the crowd.
mayor and the Crittenton Hastings
unable to answer us and then she
Although Crittenton Hastings
of housing per acre of land.
House.
always defers to Reilinger, who has
House officials had been invited to
There is, however, some confu"Many of you say this is a done
refused to meet with us."
sion about exactly how many build- attend to answer neighbors' ques
deal because the president and CEO able acres of land Crittenton has,
Reilinger, however, said if and
tions, they declined to do so.
of Crittenton, Elizabeth Reilinger,
and therefore, how many units of
"We asked them to attend on May when Crittenton had a firm proposal
was appointed to the Boston School housing it could construct. So if
for the site, she.would be happy to
14, and they informed me they
Committee by the mayor, and
Crittenton decided to construct more would be here," local activist Jeanne engage in an extensive community .
because James Feaster, the man
review process. Several weeks ago ·.
Demers said at the meeting. "But,
housing units than allowed by the
Menino appointed as director of the city, it would need a permit from the today I received a hand-delivered
Gittleman told The TAB Crittenton
campaign to keep an appointed
would probably be ready to meet
zoning Board of Appeal.
letter at my office from Elizabeth
School Committee, is on the city's
with the community sometime in
City, state and federal elected offi- Reilinger, saying they bad made
Zoning Board of Appeal," said
themselves available to us on sever- the summer, but Reilinger said last
cials, or tl!eir representatives, also
James McDermott.
week that such a meeting wouldn't
attended the meeting. City
al occasions and they really had
In a telephone interview with The Councilor Brian Honan and state
nothing new to say, and if and when take place until at least late
TAB, Reilinger said Crittenton
they did, they would meet with us.
September.
Rep. Steven Tolman (D-Brighton)
doesn't have the inside track
She also said she did not receive
Whatever we do, we will preserve
spoke out against the development,
because of her appointment to the
the invitation to attend the meeting
as much of the open space as we
while representat1ves from
School Committee.
until May 21, and had never agreed
can and make it accessible to resiCongressman Joseph P. Kennedy's

to come to the meeting before sending the letter to Demers.
"We have nothing else to say,"
Reilinger. 'There are only so many
times 'we can say the same thing.
We keep saying we are only in an
early assessment and feasibility
phase."
However, neighbors point to a
July 1995 letter from Reilinger to
Charles Grigsby, director of the
city's Public Facilities Department
that appears to indicate Crittenton
has moved past the preliminary
stages.
In the letter, which was pait of a
proposal to public facilities requesting a $52,000 zero-interest loan to
help Crittenton with its proposal to
build housing for families with lowto-moderate incomes.
Reilinger said, "Crittenton has
already taken significant steps to
move this project beyond the conceptual state, including the completion of a land use study and identification of funding sources."
Neighbors are not only angry at
the apparent discrepancy in
Reilinger's statements, they are furious the city actually approved the
$52,000 loan.
According to Thomas Philbin, a
spokesman for the agency, the loans
are given to private organizations
contemplating affordable housing
projects so they can develop plans
to bring to the community.
'They're using our money to fund
something the neighborhpod doesn't
even want," one neighbor said. "If
they can get a loan from the city to
help explore the potential for development, why can't we get a loan
from the city to explore why they
shouldn't?"
Over the past·few months, members of the Crittenton Woods
Committee have started looking into
•

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

?ARH~u·

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

\J.uR~~lY

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

scrtODL

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.
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Service depends on cab availability.
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MElAJIORPHOSIS

North End Union
Preschool &
Child Care Center
Nurturing, community-based
child care with a history of quality

New Classroom Opening Soon!
• Director has 20 years of
experience at our center
• Grandmother Assistants
• Ages 15 mo. to 6 yrs.
• Full-time/Part-time
• 7:30am - 5:30pm/52 wks
• Home-cooked meals
20 Parmenter St, Boston
723-7525/227-2927

THE KHOWIHG
TOUCH CEHTER. IHC.
THERAPEUTIC
· MASSAGE
Healing At Its Best!
• Relieve Stress and Muscle Pain
• improve Flexibilty and Circulation
• Deep Tissue & Sports Massage

132 Dodge St., Beverly

489 Common St., Belmont, MA

SI
Open 7 Days

C/J.Jeekend

Fashions for Preteens & Juniors
• Custom Orders • Large Selection

• Bat Mitzvah/Wedding Dresses

ISpecializing in Girls ages 9-15 I
(508) 921-8026

"This is how to learn
to have a baby!"

C.HlLDREM't

PROGU/4
Come dance with us
at our new studio!
261 Friend Street
by the Fleet Center
Call tor a brochure
(617) 262-4307

'

Boston Herald
May 7, 1996

NEXT
GENERATION
CHILDREN'S CENTER

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!
2088 Commonwealth Ave. · Newton • 244·0030

484-1690

Cf>irth9~dulgence

'Caring for our neKt generation"
Natick • Sudbur)
We are ope n 7am-6pm. 52 week\ per year
Caring for children 1 mo~ . · kindergarten

508-440-9494

508-655-6600
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the possibility of having the three-acre
wooded parcel of property declared a protected area.
"We are looldng into the possibility of
obtaining a conservation easement on the
property to prevent any development,"
said Demers. "And we are also exploring
purchasing the property outright with
local, state and federal funds."
At last Thursday's meeting, Rep.
Tolman said he had asked Reilinger if
Crittenton would be interested in selling
the property if the committee could somehow find the money.
According to Tolman, however,
Reilinger said Crittenton was not interested in selling the land.
She told The TAB last week, however,
that Crittenton was willing to consider all
options, including selling the land.
It is contradictions such as this that have
residents concerned about the intentions of
the Crittenton and why they continue to
try to meet with Reilinger.
"I know people are anxious, and anxiety
leads to misinformation," Reilinger said.
'"That's why I would be happy to meet
with people individually and respond to
their concerns."
Residents and members of the
Crittenton Woods Committee find
Reilinger's response hard to swallow.
'"These people have lost credibility in our
community," said Perthshire Road resident
Barbara Bowe. "Eliz.abeth Reilinger said
she is concerned about the community. If
they are so concerned, why didn' t they
send any representatives to our meeting."
McDermott agreed.
'Tue fact that the Crittenton didn't send
any representatives to this meeting displayed their sheer arrogance," he said.
"We want them to know we' re not going
away. They are not going to get what they
want. When you leave here, don't say this
is a done deal. Get mad and do something
about it." 0
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Stadium ·Auto Body robbed at glihpoint
ROBBERY, from page 1
Pettiford pleaded not guilty
in Brighton District Court
last week on charges of
assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon, armed
robbery and possession of a
firearm without identification. He is being held on
$50,000 cash bail.
A}lother man, identified as
22-year-old Michael
McCroskey of Hyde Park,
was also arrested in connection w,ith the alleged robbery.
According to police,
Pettiford, McCroskey and one ~
other man robbed an employ- ~
ee at gunpoint at Stadium
:
Auto Body at about 12:30
~
a.m., May 30. They fled the >
Western Avenue auto shop
m

~th~~~~ee~wal~ i ~----------------------~-~~~~

and a money box ..
Stadium Auto Body was the site of a violent crime late last week as a former school department employee allegedly held it up
State Trooper Wanza Adell
at gunpoint,.
was leaving a nearby construe. lion detail at the time and spotAt Pettiford's arraignment hearing,
ted the three men leaving the store. According
Maloney told Judge Barbara Pearson that his
to State Police Sgt. Larry Gillis, Adell saw a
Boston School Department
gun in the hand of one of the men and started client did not participate in a robbery. He said
that Pettiford accompanied friends to Stadium
pursuing them.
Director of Communications
Auto Body to recover a friend's towed car.
Adell was able to comer Pettiford, who
Jane Feinberg said Pettiford
According to Maloney, the friend pulled a
allegedly pulled his .45-caliber handgun on
gun in anger and fled the scene, leaving
Adell. Adell then shot Pettiford in the right
had lied about his criminal
Pettiford and another friend behind.
leg with his 9-millimeter pistol.
record on his job application
Pettiford is scheduled to appear in court
Pettiford was treated at Beth Israel Hospital
again
on
June
7.
and released to the custody of police.
and was terminated in April
McCroskey, meanwhile, pleaded not guilty
After a search of the area, police said they
when school officials learned
and was released on his own recognii.ance. A
were also able to find McCroskey behind the
continuation hearing for McCroskey is schedwheel of a stolen vehicle. He was arrested on
about his record.
charges of unauthoriz.ed use of a motor vehicle. uled for June 11.
Employees at Stadium Auto Body declined
A third suspect is still at large after he fled
on the situation last week. 0
comment
the scene on foot, Gillis said.

The Allston-Brighton TAB is here!
And here, and here, and here, and .... In fact, we have six convenient
community drop-box locations throughout Allston and Brighton.
Bring your news items, press releases, announcements, _letters to the
editor, suggestions or comments to one of the locations listed below.
We want to hear from you!
Community Drop-box Locations:
1 - Pig'n Whistle Diner
226 North Beacon St.
Brighton

4 - Y.M.C.A.
470 Washington St.
Brighton

2 - Dunkin' Donuts
195 5 Beacon St.
Brighton

5 - Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road
Brighton

Allsf
t 6.
~-Pfce ~#"'<f.·
Sr.

Union

llEHsr.

3 - Gardner School
30 Athol St.
Allston

6 - A/B Community
Development Center
161 H arvard St.
Allston

Or send your news items to: David Trueblood, editor
Allston-Brighton TAB, PO Box 9112, Needham MA 02192-9112
Phone: 617-433-8353 FAX: 617-433-8202
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All-you-can-eat

'{

LUNCHEON BUFFET

Before anyone else came along, there was
only one place for Mexican Food.••

ct~lf'ftt

Monday - Friday • 77am - 2 pm

~j

s4?

5

•t

304 Washington

A~:~

~

~.?01~·1s
~

1430 Commonwealth Avenue 1r-•--------------,
Bring in this ad & receive 1
. ht . GI1 1 FREE order of Nachos with 1
L____l!!®!rJ£1'~QJ ____ J
Bng on = 566-8590

IJE.?n

Monday Night: Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

Tuesday Night: Two For One Fajitas
$9.95

Wednesday Nicmt: 2 tor. 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

FOOD &SPIRITS

When thinking
of hearty, authentic
Mexica~ food in
the AJlstonBrighton area,
there is really only
one place that
should come to
mind - El Phoenix
Room.
Serving only the fin.a!
Since 1959 El
Vietnamese
& Chinese cuisine.
Phoenix Room has
been serving our
Free delivery in the Brighton/Allston Area
Greater Boston
area the biggest,
1215 Commonwealth Avenue • Allston, MA 02134
most flavorful porTel: 617.562.5712
Fax: 617.562.4483
tions of traditional _,.,L___
Mexican cuisine
found anywhere.
The first Mexican
restaurant in
Boston has
remained faithful
to the high
standards established nearly forty years ago. Quality food at a
quality price is the motto in this friendly, family-run business.
A classic neighborhood bar, El Phoenix embraces the idea of
their clientele feeling comfortable with their surroundings.
From the award-winning chili to burritos, enchiladas and
nachos fit for a king, there's something for everyone at
El Phoenix Room. for those not in the mood for Mexican fare,
El Phoenix proudly offers burgers, soups, sandwiches, fish and
baby back ribs that fall off the bone.
For convenience, use the Green Line or take advantage of the
courteous valet service ($5.00 after five o'clock). El Phoenix is
located at 1430 Commonwealth Avenue and is open seven days a
week. Great food available at great prices. Call 566-8590
for further infonnation.

*

Thursday Night:

16oz. NY Sirloin
$11.95

Night: All You Can Eat Bone in
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95
U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11 :3Qam to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99.- $5.99

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Tel: 617.783.2300

SPECIALS
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
3 EGGS W{TOASr & HOME FRI ES

LuNctt SPEclALs

LUNCHEON BUFFET

All You Can Eat ... . ... .. .. .. . . . . s495
SUNDAY BRUNCH

Best value in town. Irish Breakfast also included

s79s . Served 10am-2pm

-----

STOCKYARD

EL PHOENIX

Weekly Specials:

©

Daily Lunch Specials starting at $3.75

~ Casual Atmosphere, 4 lVs, Entire Menu Available for Take-Out
~ Valet Parking (evenings onJyJ

(617) 789-4100

ANDPUB

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

(617) 782-4700

"for over 30 years·

Stree~AURAl<T ~

Brighton Center

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

..

*

$1 . 7 5

$3. 95-$5. 95

LOBSTER ROLL
ALASKAN KING CRAB ROLL
DINNER SPECIALS
SCROD
FRIED SCALLOPS
GREEK STYLE
BAKED LAMB OR CHICKEN

$5 .95
$5 .95

$5.95

204 Harvard Ave., Allston • 734-8343
- ·-

---1

((i~(}j)ynady

a·.

+ Traditional Cantonese and Hong Kong Cuisine +

Come and taste our delicious Caribbean
and American food

HIC is agood place
to relax with family
&friends

Luncheon Specials:
Served Mon- Sat 11:00am-3:00pm • Except Holidays
For Take Out Orders
Please Call: (617) 254-4888 or (617) 254-6718
Hours: Monday-Saturday ll:OOam-12:00 Midnight
Sunday 12:00 Noon-12:00 Midnight

You will enjoy our
music and you
will feel at home!

+ Free Delivery + Catering Service

Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:0oam - 1:OOam

r-------------------------,
! 10%OFF ANY l
: $10 OR MORE :

We also have anice basement for meetings and lectures
Arrangements should be made inadvance

We are looking forward to seeing you

I

N.8. Students with ID card will benefit a10%discount on all meals

I

: Coupon c• nnot be combined with any other offer. :

:

r

1612 Comm.Ave.• ~orner of Washington St. Brighton)• 611.730.8002
·
(!) B-Line •Washington Street

(Dining In Only)

:

L-------------------------j

1 North Beacon St., ~llston, MA 02134 (located in Union Square)

